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China Lake Chapter, American Society of Military Engineers, has set the 
July meeting for Tuesday at the Commissioned Officers' Mess. The lunc
hean begins at 11:30 a.m. 

•••• 
Community Light Opera and Theater Association opens the summer sea

son with "She Loves Me" in the Burroughs High School Lecture Center on 
July 22. Other performances in July are set for July 23, 29 and 30. 

•••• 
July 19 is the date for the Protestant Women of the Chapel's annual Ice 

Cream Social at the Naval Weapons Center's All Faith Chapel. The social 
begins at 6 p.m. 

•••• 
On July 10, the Oasis Garden Club will host a spaghetti dinner from 5to g 

p.m. at Eagles Hall, located at301 W. Ridgecrest Blvd. Tickets, $4 for adults 
and $2.50 for children 12 and under, will be available at the door.. All pro
ceeds go to help defray the cost of sending Marrilee Ray, immediate past 
president of the Oasis Garden Club of Indian Wells Valley, and her co
chairman, Wanda Hewet~ to Washington, D.C. Ray and Hewell were invited 
by the Seeretary of Interior, Donald Hodel, to Washington, D.C., to receive a 
cenificate of merit for the national TAKE PRIDE IN AMERICA contest. 

Trigger Mortis (Peter Nason), mortician, hasn't had 
much business lately but doesn't get much sympathy 
from Floosy (Marlene Altieri) In "Bluegrass and Boon
doggles" playing at the McGinnis Opera House in 
Randsburg July 15 through 17_ Chuckwagon dinner 
theatre tickets are $16_95 per person_ Reservations are 
a must as seating is limited. Doors open at 6:30 p.m. on 
July 15 and 16 and 4:30 p_m_ on July 17_ Cell 375-1615 
for ticket Information. Photo by Griff Davies 
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fRL-SUN. JULY 1-3 
"<iOOD MOR~~G VIETNAM" 

""<ring 
Robin WJllimII and f'Ol$ WhitUcr 
(ComcdyJDrarna ... ted R. 121 min.) 

TUES. JULY 5 
MATINEE 

''SESAME STREET FOLLOW TIIAT BIRD" 
(Anim&tcd, rated G, 90 min.) 

JULY' 
"'SWITCIIING CHANNELS" 

Swrina 
Burl Reynoldl and Klthleen Tume:r 

(Canedy. rated PO, lOS min.) 
TIlURS. JULY 7 

MATINEE 
"&T. TilE EXTRATERRESllUAL" 

S .... ninJ; 
Peter Coyocc and Doe Wallace 

(F_wy/AdY«ltllrC., rated PO, liS min.) 
FRI. JULY' 

"RENI'-A·COP" 
Swrina 

DW1. Reynoidl and Liza Miruxlli 
CR~Y. '*'Cl R. 97 miD.) 
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STILL HAVE YOUR ATTENTION? 

-KEEP WATCHING-
It's Gonna Happen 

NEXT WEEK! 
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./,~T/, /' /' /,Y//YC? strikes IWV 
By Steve Boster 
Rocketeer Editor 

Summer thunderstorms frequently 
spell trouble for the linemen of the 
Naval Weapons Center's (NWC) 
Public Works Department. 

Last week while most China Lak
ers muttered about clocks that were 
wrong, dead lights and computers 
affected by late night power outages, 
Public Works' Maintenance Utilities 
Division was working overtime to 
restore electricity to all parts of the 
Center. 

• 

For two long nights in a row, the 
linemen responded to blown fuzes, 
pole fires and other problems caused 
by lightning strikes. It was, according 
to Dave McKinney of the Mainte
nance Branch, the worst electrical 
storm, in terms of damage to NWC, 
he had seen in his 23 years here. 

The most serious damage came 
Thursday night when a 34.5 kilovolt 
(Kv) power line near the Earth and 
Planetary Sciences Building took a 
direct hit, sending parts of the Naval 
Weapons Center into a darkness that 
lasted several hours. It was about 9 

a.m. Friday before all parts of the 
Center had power restored. 

Ughtoing had struck the top of the 
pole, cutting all three phases of power 
and breaking several crossarms sup
porting the lines. The foreman noted 
the crew had to replace several 
hundred feet of line as well as cros
sarms on the power poles near the 
building. 

Friday, after power was restored, 
the crew pointed out signs of the 
enormous amount of energy released 
when the lines snapped by showing 
areas where the sandy soil had fuzed 

into a form of glass. 
Jeff Cravens, acting foreman, led 

the crew of Herb Heigl, Tony Akers, 
Jim Lee, Daryl Brown, Rick Shed
lock and Crim Piper, who were 
responsible for much of the emergen
cy effort. 

McKinney said pu blic works ' 
crews also replaeed 40 to 50 fuzes and 
one transformer as a result of two 
days of electrical storms. The divi
sion had emergency crews working 
around the clock from Wednesday 
night until late Friday morning to 
restore power as quickly as possible 

to all areas of the Center. 
McKinney and Cravens agreed the 

Center had been lucky to receive so 
liule damage, considering the amount 
of lightoing activity in the Indian 

Wells Valley during the two nights. 
The supervisors praised the line

men for their efforts in putting the 
power supply system back together 
under difficult circumstances. As one 
of the linemen said, "It always hap
pens in the dark when it's hardest to 
see what you're doing." When work
ing with electricty it's always nice to 
be able to see what you are doing! 

Thanks for your support • • • • 
Secretary of the Interior Donald geothermal energy, a clean domestic while further drilling and develop

Hodel made a special presentation to energy source which will help ensure ment of the resource continued on
Capt. John Burt, Naval Weapons our nation's security and energy board the Center. 
Center (NWC) Commander, for the independence." 
Center's outstanding support of the Ed Hastey, California BLM direc- Navy Geothermal Plant One, Unit 
Bureau of Land Management (BLM). tor, talked about NWC and the geoth- One in the Coso Known Geothennal 

HodeL on a visit to the California ermal developmen~ "You've had a Resource Area has been producing 
Desert Conservation Area, stopped at lot of negotiations with a lot of people power since July 15 of last year. Units 
the Ft Irwin National Training Cen- over the years ... and talked a lotabout two and three are now under con
ter last week to meet commanders of what we can do in the way of develop- struction near the fust unit. Ground 
the high desert military installations, ing geothermal and still not impact was recently broken for the first 
including NWC. the mission of the Naval Weapons geothennal plant on-board NWC to . 

During this stop, Hodel thaoked Center. But we've come a long way be built on a BLM leasehold. 
Capt. Burt and NWC for support of and we' re looking at a magniflcant The first plant has a rated capacity 
BLM and the geothermal power resource. We wanted to help with rec- of25 megawatts. When the units now 
developement on-board the Center. ognition of the Weapons Cenler for under construction are on line, the 
The certificate of appreciation pre- going that extra mile with us with this geothermal generating capacity will 
sented to the Skipper was in recogni- certilicate." exceed 150 megawatts. 
tion of "the outstanding cooperation Since the Navy and BLM signed a 
and suppon provided by the U.S. Capt Bun noted this (geothermal agreement of geothermal develop-
Navy, China Lake Naval Weapons development) had been an exciting ment in 1977, BLM leaseholders 
Center, in the unique association project to bea part or. He also said he have paid an esumatcd S7.!Di!lion in 
between the DcpartmentoC ~cnse , had, the pleasure of seeing th~ firs\ , leS3c,~ !D.1lJ,.t-1 and tile Stale of 
and Department oflntcrior to'ltovblop ,' plant open and operate at capacllY C3litorOla . 
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Protestant 
Sunday Wcrship Service 10:30 a.m. 
Sunday ScbooI (Scpcember duu Iune) 9:00 a.m. 
Bible Study (East Wins) 

Wednesday 11:30 un. (SejJlelllbet duu Iune) 
Thursday 6:15 a.m. Men's Prayer Breakfast 

7:00 p.m. OffICerS' Ouistian Fellowship 
Ouistian Military Fellowship 

Islamic 
Iumaa Prayer (Friday in Annex 4) 1:00 p.m. 

R ....... Catbolic 
Sunday Maa 
CommUDioo Service (Mcnday) 
Daily Maa (Tuesday duu Friday) 
Confession (Friday) 
Confession (Sunday) 
Religious Education Oasses (Sunday) 
(Scpcember Ihru May) 

Jewish 
Weekly Services (Friday - East Wing) 
Adult Hebrew Lessons (Saturday in Amex 4) 
Sabbath School (Annex 4) 

9:00 a.m. 
11:35 a.m. 
11:35 a.m. 

4:30-5:00 p.m. 
8: 15-8:45 a.m. 

10:30 a.m. 

7:30 p.m. 
9:00-10:00 a.m. 
1:00-4:00 p.m. 

ChopWn A. J. Smith, CDR, CHe. USN 
ChopWn C10ude R. Beede, LT, CHe. USNR 

C\uipWn Oregory E. Williams. LT, CHe. USNR 
Heorina lmpain:d Equipmen~ Nun<l')' Avwlble 

Phone NWC ext. 285t, 3506 

PubliIbod by 0Wf_ P, ... 
450 s.. Line Slft:Cf. 
B;rbop. CA 935t4 (619) 873·3535 

Thil.comrncn:ial adaprilt (CE) DC.~ is m adhorized ptiie .. ;.... CoMenu of NWC 
ROCKETEER an: not DeCellI.ri1y the otrKial view of, or endorsed by, the u.s. Govemmen.l, 
the DcpaItmeDl d Dd'CDIC or OWfanl Pres •. 
The editorial CCdalt is cdiIcd. prepamd aDd prOYidtd by the Public Main OO"tce of the Naval 
W ........ c-r. au.. Lab. Co ,..,..rdeoce ond ......w rew ...-... .trouId be 
_ .... IO'_.NWCROCKElCER.Code0033.N .. a1Weopaueaa...ClUnaLake. 
CA 93SSS-600t: JdcphcDe (619) 939-3354: E-Mail SEF,,Jlodte!eer_ Deadline rOO' "",;v"'1 
llOries lOCI phocoI i ... p.m. Tuesday for p1brn:.icn on Friday of that week. 

NWC Co. ....... - CAPT. JOHN BURT I'.dIt« - STEVE 80STDl 
TecMkaI DIredar - GEkALD SCJUE.FEIl A-..dIU fAIl_ - DIANE CAMPBElJ.. 
hblle AtfIIin 0f'IIcIr - DENNY KLINE EdII..taI ~ - PEGGY SHOAl' 

sa.rr PIMJlc:crapIIer - PIIAN CARY Ie. BRADY 
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Stress and a healthy life 
Given the rapidly accelerating pace 

of life lOday with one national crisis 
after another, an unpredictable job 
market, and social and political insta
bility, one thing that touches us all is 
change. More and more Americans 
are moving; we eat on the run; we 
"grab" sleep when we can; we change 
jobs frequenUy; we change mates. 
Even those of us who stay put most of 
our lives have to contend with change. 

The routine of our lives is constant
ly being revised. We have to ruter 
incoming stimuli, assign them priori
ties and try to fit them into our own 
way of life. If we refuse or are unable 
to deal with this inpu~ our circuits 
may become overloaded with massive 
life crisis and our systems are at great 
risk for a breakdown in function. 

Alvin Tomer popularized this phe
nomenon several years ago under the 
general heading of Future Shock:, 
which he defined as "the distress, both 
physical and psychological, that arises 
from an overload of the human organ
ism's physical adaptive systems and 
it's decision-making processes." This 
idea has been around for many years. 
Adolf Meyer, professor of psychiatry 
alIohns Hopkins. recognized this idea 
around the tum of the century and 
hegan keeping "life charts" on his 

patients. They were abbreviated bio
graphies that showed time and time 
again people tended to get sick around 
the time when clusters of major events 
took place in their lives. The concept 
was expanded in the 1940s and 19505 
by the late Harold G. Wolff, professor 
of neurology and psychiatry at Cor
nell University Medical College, who 
studied intensively the life settings 
and emotional stateS surrounding 
many specific illnesses and 
symptoms. 

In 1949, Dr. Thomas H. Holmes, 
after wodcing with Dr. Wolff at Cor
nell. began to apply Dr. Meyer's life 
chart systematically to the case histo
ries of more than 5.000 patients. A 
number of life change items were 
found to occur over and over and 
tended to cluster in the brief time per
iodjust prior to the onset of major ill
ness. The ilems are listed in the chart 
shown below. They coostitute various 
inleractions of people with their envi
ronment and make up essentially all 
the changes in life situations that we 
have to deal with orreOectthe fact that 
salient changes have occurred 

The numbers on the right-hand col
umn of the chart represent theamoun~' 
duration and severity of change 
required to cope with each item, aver-

Prudential-Bache 
Securities 

Anthony H. Barkate 
350 E . Ridgecrest Blvd., Suite 201 

Ridgecrest. CA 93555 
375-8777 

(.\;: ::-.., !r, (:,,,,,(::,,~ 'T:~:,:::( :.!: I)LlIl:;j l :~, ..... ·Il( i-;. .... ;1«.(: ...... 
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THE PICTURE PLACE 

Your Full Service Lab 
22.5 Balsam • 375-4707 

KODAK FILM DEALERSHIP 
:same day quality proceSSing. We are an 

active member of the Kodak Colorwatch System. 

SOME OF OUR SERVICES INCLUDE: ' 
• Copy Negatives - B&W or C610r 
• Contact Sheets - B&W or Color 
• B&W Services to 16x20 
• Warm Tone & Panalure Too! 
• Color Enlargements to 20x24 

24 hr. Kodak Slide Processing 
Fresh Kodak Film 

Kodak Poster Print SpeCial! 
12x18 $12.95 20x30 $15.95 

aged from the responses of hundreds 
of people. Marriage was arbitrarily 
assigned the magnitude of 50 points, 
and subjects then rated the other items 
by number as to how much more or 
how much less change each requires 
in comparison with marriage. For 
instance, the scale implies that losing 
a spouse by dcath (100) requires, in 
the long run. twice as much readjust
ment as geUing married (50), four 
times as much as a change in living 
conditions (25), or nearly 10 times a! 
minor violations of the law (ll). 

The more changes you undergo in 2 

given period, the more points you 
accumulale. The higher the score, the 
more likel y you are to have a heal&. 
change. What's your own risk? Take a 
moment and add up the score for all 
the items that applied to you in the lasl 
year. If you scored helow 150 points . 
you are on pretty safe ground-about 
one in three chance of serious health 
change in the next two years. Remem
ber, you already have a 10 per cenl 
chance of winding up in the hospita! 
some time during the year. If you 
scored between 150 and 300 points, 
your chances rise to about 50-50. The 
odds on Russian roulette are beller 
than that If you scored over 300 
(Continued 01\ Page 6) 

Author seeks help 
Noted author and military histo

rian, Eric Hammel, is presenUy col
lecting delailed, fIrst-hand accounts 
of military actions by Navy people 
associated with the 1968 Tet Offen
sive for a book on the subject 

Anyone who was in Vietnam 
between Ianuary 29 and April I, 
1968. and who is interested in provid
ing his or her aCCOunts should conlact 
Eric Hammel at 1149 Grand Teton 
Drive. PacifIca, CA 94044. 

;JUtI' -
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fine Jewelry • 
CUstom Design 

634 S. China lIkI Blvd. 
Suite E 

446-5266 
We HIve: 

• Lowest prices on clJajns 
in town 

• All types 01 repairsl 
• Jewelry cleaners 
• GratiuaUon chatms 
• Much, much more, (:ius 
• Jeweler on premises! 

: 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
469 Motorcycles 
19n XT 500. excellent rondmoo, only ~3OO 
miles $500. Call _ . 

1982 Horda SiIverMng. III luggage. laimo. 
low mioo. exarlont a>n<i'ion. $1.300. Cal 
(6191 375-7878 or 3J5.6453. 
1986 KX 500 ;ndud.. daoert tank. _ 
power ahocQ, new rinw, axra pipe5. excel
lent conditioo, $1 .275. _75. 

1986 auAD Sport, oxcollent condition. 5 
speed ,.;t, ........ low hotn, belt off ... 
440-3236. 

1988 TRX 250R QUAD. excollent rondition. 
comes with nart bars, kil switdl, 36mm 
KMrhan carb.. IlIC8 ready with head mods .• 
$3.000 or belt 011 ... Cootact, _ or Kim W_. _5028. 
_ 11188 Suzu~ motorcycles. 011 types. 
phone (6191 3~ . .Ilk lor Bob. 
_ ~ .-.:,clos. .. typeo. Ask 
lor Bob (619) 3~. 

Sailor bM, used nlClbcyde& to the 11m, 188 
_ It Bob Foe .... S""" CjdoI. 217 N. 
_ St. Ridgoaw&t, CA. (619) 37!H1606. 
See Bob FoolOr's SU!>« Cycles lor _ 
.-"c:Ioo of II 1nnds. F~ ..... -
..... (619) 3~. 

USED BIKE Pn: I*tnv out, 1982 GSL 
&50 SomAU. "'" 1879 fill 400. 370. 250. Ilol 
-. -. OR &110 _. -. ..-t
... 1875 II)( 250 end pona. AI lor $250 ew 
.-t. Col l.ry II __ 5 p.m. 

Uoed 10;101 i....a1'G ...- 10 E·I end 
...... II Bob FOlIar's SU!>« CjdoI. 217 N. 
_ Sl, Ridgoaw&t, (619) 3)5.«;06. 

Uoed "_Cjdw ... .,.., II Bob FOlIar's 
SU!>« CjdoI. 217 N. _ St. RidgocraIt 
(619) 3~ . .Ilk lor Bob. 

473 MoIorhomes 
& campers 

1972 11 ' saH contained cabover camper 
$850. 3n-4755 _ and _ . 

1978 __ home. LPGI110 mig .• 3 
bt.mer -. good concition, sloepo 4. 
... _ . $3.900 or bell oller. 375-9253. 
Parris Valley camp..- shen lor .man p;ck-uP. 
catpeIed. panelled. Call 375-2034. 

473 Motorhomes 
& campers 

1981 5~ _ Hitdi1.... by NuWa, 39'. 
luI~ .oII-<oowned ,.;~ WID. m;c,owaw. 
.1Orm ";ndows, 11_ MI'G ItIOII1 and many ___ 100 ........... 10 ist Cal 

(6191375-1725 cIeys or (619)374-2481 ..... 

1987 PaIaJrino TXL _;de loIdil'G cam-
per. wit sol lor -... owed. $6.750. Call 
446-4135 . 

USED Camper shell horn $m. 3~. 
ask lor Max. 

485 Autos lor Sale 
t 965 BUG. 12 wit coovortod. m_ apart. 
needs robuit _ Michelin .teel rad;ats. 
good tnlnSaXel. ex.. moIOr - apart. extra 
_01, oxn _ pIt.o par1s. All lor 
$675. 375-8155. 
1967 a.wy EI eo_. nrbuit qino and 
fn>nI end. with ...... 300 mioo on ~ Cal 
446-4848. 

1872 Dodge CoIl, runs good. looks good l 
$700 or belt •. 375-4120. 
18n Hondo -. ... grail $1.250. Cal 
375-1679. 

TRYING To ... your COl or tnd? l.eaw n 
,.;t, t.O on c;oro;g........ WI handlo ....-y-
thing lor you. Bud Eyre Uoed c.. tot. 
3)5.4.105. 

You Can't Catch 
. Many Fish With A 
Lawn Mower ... 
... CaU EARTH 

Today! 
446-2565· 

LANDSCAPING AND 
MAINTENANCE SERVICE 

485 Autos For Sale 
1878 .EEP W_ L TO 400. va. pis. !>b. 
11\ ak, au... lea"., strong engine, ON' 
xlor _ ....... rust, ~. mus' soil. ~ 
book, $4.400. go lor $~750 or best ollor. 
446-4483. 
1978 MERCURY Marquo. lully loaded. 
good concition. $900 or best off... _4713 
ahar 5 p.m. 
1984 PONTIAC Swlbid. 4 door. AIC. lui 
1UIomaic, ..mg $4.000. Cal 375-1638 all..-
6 p.m. 
1986 et-.o.y Celebrity. loaded. \lOry doon. 
low mioo. ...... PlY oIf $8.682. no oqlity. 
mUll .... _507:l. 

1988 MAZDA AX 7. spec;a Ed'rion. ale, pis. 
!>b. "'""'" _a. 8.000 mias. take _ 
payments, medical expenses forces sale. 
375-7845 .....,.. 

'1"~Jric.... ~AuIO 
WreckiIg, 1567 _ St. ~5Il2, ask lor 

1Iwty. Ibn """""' - Frida!. 9 Lm. 10 5 p. 
m . • SaUday. 10 Lm. 10 2 p.m. 

Old miitaty Itylo Jeep ..." 2811 ang; .... 
3n·5894 .....,.. $1 .300. 

11£ """"" IIfIy SII18It p8O!>Ia buy !rom a.ton & SimoIon Uoed c.. Comer: _ 
prices ..,-e. mochatic on duty: wanan
tio& miIobIo: fi....a1'G awilabla: tnI"'iro _: __ """ _ NMoa. Cal 

0... or Oi:t II 375-1I11III. 

485 Autos For Sale 
WANTED: AI lata _ Mustang Gr. lor 
Ridgecrest Mustang GT Club. Cal _2743 
altar 4 p.m. 
489 Trucks and Vans 
1953 Mii tary 4,4 Dodga $1 .400 - I.", . 
375-0450. 

1969 CIEVY PU % "". R.B 1350. $1 .500. 
Cal 375-1679. 

1972 CIEVY I.JN p;ck up with camper sheI. 
$1 .500. ";11 sail campar shall _~. 

375-4058. 

1982 Fonj p;ck-up F-I50. tina speed ...... 
riYB. ale. auxiliary tri, 91 .000 mias, $~800 
or bast oIIaf. 3~. 

11183 GIIC .lmmy 5-15. Sf>ort Trud<. V 6. 
tully loaded. axcalant _. $8.000 or 
belt 011 ... _2141 _ 

THE """""' why smWl __ buy horn 
CIIoJIon & SimoIon Uoed Cor Comer: Best 
prices ..,-e: moc:fIIIic on d~: __ 
_ milabla: Wnci1tI millbla: tJode.in& _: """"""' _ _ __ Cal 

Ilo'IIJ or Oi:t II 375-1I11III. 

Minnesota 
Repossession 

Land of 10,00 lakes 
Five level forested acres. 
Take over existing balance 
01 $5,500. Only $55 monthly 
and $250 down payment. 

Fantastic tlJnting, 
fishing and boating. 

A faur seasons wonderland. 
Free maps, photos, 

Write owner: 
Mrs. P. AI/ebe 

2615 Waugh Dr., Apt. 283 
Houston, Texas 77006 

493 Four Wl1aeI DrIve 
t986 FORD. F350. 6.9 liter _. 4 , 4. 1 "" 
dully. LX "....... ctUoa control. AIC. lit, __ .tno. Aa10ng $t.5OO down 

end ... """ paymonts. 873-4217. 

497 Auto Repair 
SPECIAL: Tho mon~ on~. l.uba and oil 
chango $14. \I0oI major bnnIo. Free p;ck up 
end dahory horn work. Cal lor oppoi1> 
mant 3~. ask lor Gnvo. 

501 Parts & 
Accessories 

FOR Sale: _ air _ end head I9rt COV8IS 

lor ~ ,.. _ Gnnd Ivn. IIki>:I $150 
or beot oIIaf. 450 _d Cirdo. Brion. 

Sunny 
W. Texas 

Ideal for mobile 
homes, motorhomes 
or R.V.s. 1Yc acre, 
165' x 330'. $1995 full 
price. NO down pay
ment, $45/mo. 3 
miles to Rio Grande 
River. Fantastic fishing 
& hunter area. 
FREE maps & photos. 

Write owner: 
Mrs. P. AI/ebe 

2615 Waugh Dr., Apt. 283 
Houston, Texas 77006 

- , 

517 INYOKERN ROAD 

OPEN 
Mon.-Fri. 

8-30 - 6:00 
Saturday 

8:30 - 3:00 
NOW: Larry Cirkus Performing 

Front End Alignments, Brake Jobs 
Struts & Shocks 

Special Introductory Offer 
Auto Alignments 

EXPIRES JUlY IS $24.88 most cars 

BLEMS 
2nds 

Trucks slightly Higher 

18580R13 ................................... $38.88 700-15 ....................... 6 $49.88 
19575R14 ................................... $42.88 750-16 ....................... 8 $58.88 
20575R14 ................................... $43.88 800-16.5 .................... 8 $59.88 
21575R15 ................................... $47.88 875-16.5 .................... 8 $65.88 
22575R15 ................................... $49.88 950-16,5 .................... 8 $69.88 
23575R15 ................................... $52.88 
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353 Mlsc:ellalNlOUs 
For Sale 

Old orienlal low _. half moon. fegs. 
doop~ CIIMICf ..,1Or "*'" $250 Of moke 
_.Cal3~. 

King liz ... _. "'_ condition $180. 
wtrylhing included. Twin liza bed with 
'*- end _. WI'/ good condition 
$45. One _lor _. good condilon 

$20. end "'" .... bench wif> weigh_ $35. 
Col ~778 aIIIr 4 p.m. 
lARGE STOCK .. .- IJef p","",. _ 
pumpo end ~ '- n bof1&. Pear
""'~ AulD Pn " _. 377~. 
lOST A ItJ8 Cop .. _ • .... IIead for 

353 Miscellaneous 
For Sale 

NEW WI BOO windshield. $39.95 n up. 
P •• ron's Auto Partl in Pearson villa . 
377-4585. 
SOUD Took 1Jmituno: dining room tabfe end 
c:I1ina i1utdI $1.000. _ $500. grandfaJf1er 
dock $900. Call Nancy at 375-2731 or 
446-204-4_ 
Twin bed fnome. _. box spmg. n 
manr851es. axcell." condition $100. Cal 
375-1726. 
Two grandtdler _. soid sheny wood. 
$1.000. Soid oak $900. 446-2692 after 3:00 
p.m. ask for Frank. 

WE BUY AND SEll. j _. Hub Cop Capitol .. !he Worfcf. 
377-4585. 

• Sifvw Coiro • Gokf Coiro 
• SiNor Begs • Bullion 

__ Shove fco At Hom. 
_ .... mcIdo. n _ for $f9.95. Calf 
375-9648/3211. 

MOVING OVERSEAS. Kon"""" Iot!ie ca
pociIy digital m-. $200; IIunay IOn 
opeed bike. $40; Rock a Roo infant seat 
446-2661. 

• Ktando. etc. 
Coffedions n _ bougf1t and eppI8isecf. 

Serving !he fWV .iIea 1977. Bodie Coin Co .• 
446-4600. 

357 Pets 
Young Coc:katiek for 18fe. Two gAl\'. two 
cinnwnort .bJ pff rho 0. CIII 375-7475 

in your life! 
at 

RIDGECREST 
MANOR II 

SPECIAL: 
FREE BASIC CABLE FOR 3 MONTHS 

• 2 & 3 Bedroom Plans 
1 & 2 Story Units 
Tot Lot For Children 
Fenced Patios 
Microwaves 
Carpet & Drapes 

PARK-LIKE GROUHOS 
AND A POOL 
Call Mary at 
375-3725 

Rent Month-to-Month 
or Lease 

• Furnished Units Available 
GaragesA.aundry Hook
Ups (some units) or 
Covered Carports 

tN 

E. Ridgecrest Blvd. 

357 Pets 
AKC Silky T arriors, champion bloodlines, 
show prospec1s. _ .1Iots. 3 mafeo left. 
446-5845 keep calling. 

BEAUTIFUL Mo/tx:C8J1 Cockatoo with WI'/ 
large rod iron cage. 2 y.... old. neods m«O 
attention lIan we can give. $400. 446-51;07 
after 5 p.m. 
T1vee dogs are too many. Seeking good Ilome 
with iaIJl. yanl for T aslla. two year old 
female. half pure brood shepard. brindo 
colo""'. affedionate and energetic. L .... 
_ 377-411l1 _ 

WELCH CORGI Pup' AKC favorite of 
British Royalty. Small. sturdy & clean. 
873-7653 Of 873-7177. 

361 Wonted to Buy 
l.ookiIg for CO2 keg tapper. any reasonable 
price. ~'1! o.k. Calf 446-7245. 

369 Heavy Equipment 
1980 825 BOIICAT Skids ... ~. Per
kilo diesel engine end elf hydllulics. r .... tfy 
serviced n mechine is clean and tigl1l 
Irdudod ere: 1 din bucket and set 01 log foriao. 
$6.000 Of trade on dump rucIc. 873-4217. 

377 Homes for Sale 
FREE.- W~ is! 01 propriis for I8fe by 
_ wif> _. p!i:05, owner"s phone 

t . Call 371-1005. HELP-U-SELL REAL 
ESTATE. 

IlARKEK'S POP\JWl FLOOR PlAA 
By owner. 3 bedroom. 2 bath. spacious Ilome 
in _t location, front yard Iondscapod 
with fulty automatic sprinklers, dual air 
conditioning. fireplace, living room, family 
room and _ laundry. brand now _ 
blinds and carpel, assumable loan. Call 
375-3194 altar 2:30 p.m. 

377 Homes for Sale 

SAVE THOUSANDSI 
Helping Seners sell By OWner fO( only 
·$2.450. Call 371-1~. HELP U SEll. Real 
Estate. 

381 Condos for Sale 
DEETER Condo. 2 bedroom. 1 ~ ba1h, ric8ty 
deaxaIo<f. !repface. garage. pool By owner. 
$66.500. ~228. 

385 Mobile Homes 
For Sale 

Owner InInsf.l18d. must ""I 1986 double 
wide m_ !lome 24' x 63'. rn&r¥ ens. 
exClllont a>ndition. $44.000 . Cal 446-4135. 

425 Apartment for 
Rent·Furn. 

10 x 55 ONE Bedroom. furnished. $350 a 
moolh, close to all shopping. 375-5954. 
FURNISHED. Good for .ingl ... $400. 1 
bedroom. utilities peid. no pets. Gala Apts.. 
124 E. OoIplWt 375-9124. 

SUPER Cfeen, 1 bedroom furrished. Secura. 
quiet ..... close to IMIrything. On~ $295. 
375-5954. 

429 Apartment for 
Rent-Unfurn . 

WHAT'S .- in Ridgecrest? lsge spacious 
2,3,4 bedroom. Individually fenced yards, 
loads 01 open space. New C8Ip8Iing. Iooring. 
cabinets. swamp coolers end di.l1wasl-oets. 
Pool, spa, _ron play .... and night IighlOcf 
leon. COIK\. Save 1 month rent with a 6 mon1h 
lease. Prospect Park Village, 401 Toro, 
3~17. 

Hunting for Bargains? 
Have you consulted 
the Classifieds' 

ROCKETEER 
ADVERTISING DEPT. 

206 Balsam SI. 

~~o~r~c~o~m~e~v/~·s~it~~~~~~~~~tbJc.-.~i·;~;-:;,:;.. _ ... :.{WI.-~~:.v:;~~~'l'''; Ai!<>. p.m, •••••• : ••• .. 
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429 Apanment for 
Rent-Unfurn. 

AFFORDABl£. unfurnished 1. 2 & 3 bed
room duplex.. avaiabfe for im_a OCQI

pancy. pool. ""'. utii ties pad. cantIaIy 
1oca1Ocf. close ., base and achooIs. he cabfe 
instalaJion and Ilook up. 375-3230. 

437 House for Rent 
Furnished 

SENIOR Citizen. L.owat ronl " Ridgecrest 
Furnished IK1it, close ., shope. 375-5954. 

SUP£R CIeoo!, 1 bedroom furnished. Secura. 
quiet ..... c:fcoe ., ""'"'YfNng. Only $295. 
375-5954. 

441 House for Rent 
Unfurnished 

TWO Bedroom _ with refrigoraJor end 
.kMI. Phone. 446-5422 

445 Room for Rent 
NEEDED &Omeono ., shar1I rent & _ in 
• two bedroom duplex. 0Iiet ..... close ., 
fairgrounds. Male Of female. 11OIHI!IOker. no 
drugo. no pets. $100 _~ deposit, col Pe1 
375-3185 altar 6 p.m. 

449 Space for Rent 
CARPETED Otticeo & tied .Ilop _ . 
Richmond Road Professional Buildings. 
1000 sq.~ per .uno. Easy ""*" ., NWC 
South Gala. $500 pImo_ 112 Zooed. CaR 
0lIed (602)85S{l611l. 

TRAVEL T raier space. Mobile Home space. 
close to all shopping, 210 W. Haloid. 
375-5954. 

450 Reson Rental 
4 SEASONS VACATION REFERRALS.' 
lake T &hoe & Hawai, owner direct, no fee. 
BC»a32-1414. 

453 Wanted to Rent 
HANlICAPED Person in _ dlair needs 
2 bedroom, 1 bath Ilome tIlat allows cat and 
dog. Need by Ju~ 7 Of sooner uncfor $500. 
Calf Cindy at 375-7577 Of 371-1142. 

461 Mobiles for Rent 
TRAVEL TRAILER Space, mobile home 
'poco. close to aff shopping. 210 W. HaIoicf. 
375-5954. 

465 Boets 
T~~ 15.3 fl. 35 hours. Everuude. _ • 
...... $3.400. 377-5155 anytime. 

!CEDAR 
~MORTGAGE 

1615 . Downs St. #B 
Ridgecrest. CA 93555 

MAXIMIZE 
your buying Power 

with a Loan Tailored to 

Your Needs 
We have numerous programs 
to choose from. Come in for a 

FREE consultation 

with no obligations!!! 

Call Caroline Nilsen 
446·4046 or 375-6893 Res. 

--.-.~ ... . ................ - . ow •••••• r .... ___ _ ._ ••••• , 
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QUESTION 
Civilian employee - I am just calling about my concern over the recent 

aecidents we have been having lately at the main gate partly due to the lack of 
safety on the part of drivers_ But there is also the hazardous condition ofturn
ing towards the airfield of the two lanes - there is not a free. unobstructed 
view of oncoming traffic at times. I was wondering if something could be done 
to alleviate the traffic hazard. Thank you. 
ANSWER 

Thank you for your concern. The problem mentioned will be resolved later 
this year when China Lake Boulevanl is extended to the north. tying into Sand
quist Road just south of Blandy. and the portion of Sandquist Road between 
this tie-in and Inyokern Road rernoved. The intersection of China Lake Boule
vard and Inyokern Road will be controlled by traffic lights. thus making it 
easier and safer 10 get to the airfield. 

All CItiNJ LA.rlt UtclwlUlt rNJiJary pu$ONVI. ciWlitut mtploycu IJJtd l#WiT dttpettMfIU, tlTe 
UeWtlidlolMblrtil qwutimu to lltil col,.,.,.. S..clt ,.rw ""'" be ill ,ood 14m GIld po14u. 10 maI
kT8 ofilwrullDd w, •• glfWlll of,1w Cltirta LA. comnuulir,. AIi.nwr" 10 tMu qllUtioNau 
dirccllJfrOlftC4p1. 10M Bwt. PIcIU. C4Il NWC Ul. 2727 wilJa yow q,.,'w.. tJ1td.rttw wlWlwr 
)1011 GTC a lfIiJikvy tftt",wT, civilitul Mlpl~. or tUpcNklll, No otlv, idMlifo»litHt. is M CUMJry. 
SUtcC Dlllyllv •• or /0fIT quuliolu C4II be QIUttIIUM Ut ,IwRocUuu au:1t wcck,t1If'JOM who wowId 
La. to.".,. g",u.,_~r loa qwatitM"..., leaN,..., Dltdaddrauftwadircct cOftldct, bid 
tlti.J is IlOl ,.".;red otIwrwiu. TMrc i.J M iIIIw lltisIlhis coilllM be IlUdloSllln1m MnPfDl, utQb.. 

1,,1wd clwWa.q-ct:lfftlftlJlt clttutMu. 

SAFE FL YING-Capt. Eric Vanderpoel II, command
ing officer, VX-5, cuts into the 25,000 hour milestone 
cake. Photo by PH3 Gaston 

• r.I .... ,,, ............ . 

cWO ,. 3 

TOP PRIZE-Petty Officer Jose Zamora (left) is joined by Pat Casey of Unisys and 
Capt. Eric Vanderpoel II, of VX-5, as the top NRS drive prize is handed out. TID Photo 

NRS wins big with effort 
China Lakers enriched the Navy 

Relief Society by more than $19.000 
during the 1988 NRS fund drive. The 
[mal figures show. after expenses. the 
drive collected S19.431 from military 
and civilian personnel at China Lake. 

Recently. Petty Officer Second 
Class John Zamora received the 1988 
grand prize. a Unisys personal com-

puter. On hand to make the presenta
tion was Pat Casey. Unisys vice pres i
den~ and Capt Eric Vanderpoel II. 
commanding officer of Air Test and 
Evaluation Squadron Five (YX-5). 
Petty Officer Zamora's duty station. 

A native of Greenspring. Ohio. 
Petty Officer Zamora recently earned 
Sailor of the Month honors from 

VX -5 and Sailor of the Quaner hon
ors from the Naval Weapons Center. 

Unisys donated the personal com
puter as the top prize for the 1988 
NRS drive. Peuy Officer Zamora 
thanked the ftrm noting. "It helped 
raise so much money for such a 
wonhy cause," 

New dungarees need right care 
WASHINGTON (NNS) - Recent 

questions concerning the streaking 
and fading of the new flame retardant 
treated (FRD dungarees indicate a 
perceived quality deficiency with the 
uniform. 

The FRT dungarees. which 
became available to all personnel in 
1985. are indigo-dyed. lOO-percent 
cotton denim. The fabric and dying 
process used in making these dunga
rees is also used by well-known. com
mercial "blue jeans" companies_ The 
only difference is that a chemical 

treaunent is used to add fire retardant 
properties to the nalUral cotton fibers. 

To help extend the "life" of the 
dungarees. follow these laundry tips: 

-Wash and dry the dungarees 
inside oul. This will minimize 
streaking. 

-Usc ~ny commcrcio! br:md of 
laundry detergent. but do not usc 

-bleach. Use of bleach may cause 
"white blotches" on the dungarces. 

-Be sure to check the pockets for 
any objects. It has been found that 
objects in pockets do leave streaks in 
the dungarees. 

-Note that the dungarees. because 
they are indigo-dyed. will fade with 
every washing. 

If these tips are followed. the FRT 
dungarees should retain their military 
appearance for some time. If there is a 
quality problem. however. return the 
dungarees to your uniform center. As 
with any quality assurance program. 
deficiencies must be reponed and 
verified. Without the deficient item to 
identify the problem and the manu
facturer, it makes ildifficultlocorrccl 
the problem. 

Safe flying with Vampires 
Member, of Air Test and Evalua- the 1987 CNO Aviation Safety 

tion Squadron Five (YX-5) were Award. 
honored by the chief of naval opera- These honors came on the heels of 
tions (eNO) and the commander. recording 25.000 safe-flying hours 
Light Attack Wing. PaGific (LAT- over the past four-and-a-half years. 

squadron personnel had to maintain 
an aggressive and professional 
approach to maintenance on the 
aircraft 

WINGPAC). for their efforts in The squadron flies and maintains an Lt. J. M. Lynch. VX-5 safety 
aviation safety. average of 24 tactical aircraft con- officer. said "the squadron. as a 

The men and women of the China sisting of seven different types and whole. has made outstanding contri
Lake-based squadron recently 12 individual models. butions to neet combat readiness 
received the 1987 LATWINGPAC To reach the 25.000-hour miles- through education and preservation 
For~ign Ol*,c! R~,!,?g~ :~ '!'~~ ~~~ __ tOl!e and win the prestigious.a~qr.d~, __ 9f 'p'r~i.o.us ~irc",-ft assets." 
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Knox Road 
repairs 
scheduled 

Constructioo on a new drainage 
system for Knox Road south of the 
1IlIffic circle will begin next week and 
IajUire a deIour between July 6 and 
July 22. 

Traffic wiD be rerouted 00 Bowen 
A_ Panons Road and Fotreslal 
Street duriDg the coostructioo period. 

:8 Program Guide 
RIdgecresI Television 

(Deselt Clble-Channel 3) 

FRIDAY, July 1 
11:45 am-The Ridgec;rest Report 
4110 pm-Food SMr 
5110 pm -HedIeaI 
5:30 pm-tes1ar RownIr8e: 

Hardy Caibnian 
6:30 pm-The Ridgeaest Report. 

Local News starring Kevil 
McKay & Craig Fox 

7110 ~vy News 
7:30 pm-The Ridgecrest Report 
8110 pm--5olollex BrocI1Jre 

Saturday, July 2 
2110 pm--5oIoIIex BrocIlJre· 
3110 pm-50loflex BrocIlJre 
4110 pm-Food Saver 
5110 pm--5olollex BrocI1Jre 
6110 pm-soloflex BrocIlJre 
7110 pm-Food Saver 

SUNDAY, July 3 
12:30 pm-Services from 51. 

Michaers Episcopal Crurch 
3:00 pm-50lollex BroctlJre 
4:00 pm-food Saver 
5:00 pm-50lollex BroctlJre 
6:00 pm-50lollex BroctlJre 
7:00 pm-50loflex BroctlJre 
8:00 pm-food Saver 

MONDAY, July 4 
HAPPY FOURTH OF JUL V! 
10:00 pm-50lollex BlOchure 
11:00 pm-food Saver 

TUESDAY, July 5 
4:30 pm-food Saver 
5:30 pm-Pushin' 
6:30 pm-The Ridgecresl Report 
7:00 pm-50lollex BroctlJre 

(Part 1) 
7:30 pm-The Ridgecrest Report 
9:00 pm-50lollex BroctlJre 

WEDNESDAY, July 6 
11 :45 am-The Ridgecresl Report 
4:00 pm-food Saver 
5:00 pm-Hear1beal 
5:30 pm--European RoolS 
6:30 pm-The Ridgecrest Report 
7:00 pm-City Council 
10:00 pm-5oloflex Brochure 

THURSDAY, July 7 
1 t :45 am-The Ridgecrest Report 
4:30 pm-food Saver 
5:30 pm-King of Spain 
6:30 pm-The Ridgecresl Report 
7:00 pm-5oloflex BroctlJre 

(Part 2) 
7:30 pm-The Ridgecrest Report 
8:00 pm--5tock car races 

stlVring Dave Grayson & 
Donna Lilgel 

t 0:00 pm-5oloflex Brochure 
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WELCOME ABOARD
Lt, Gen, Edwin Godfrey, 
commanding general, 
Fleet Marine Force, 
Pacific, was walcomed 
to the Naval Weapons 
Center by Col. Roy 
Edwards, NWC Marine 
Corps Llalslon Officer 
and Capt. Eric Vander
poel, II, commanding 
officer of VX-S. Joining 
General Godfrey for the 
visit was his wHe, Jean. 
PhoID Ill' PHAN Cary Brady 

CHAMPUS families can reap savings 
Cost savings and more health care 

choices are in the offing for eligible 
families in California and Hawaii who 
use either the new CHAMPUS Prime 
or CHAMPUS Extra plans under the 
upcoming CHAMPUS Reform Initia· 
tive test project. 

Participation in CHAMPUS Prime 
and CHAMPUS Extra is voluntary. 
Both programs am open to pcrsons 
who are otherwise eligible for 
CHAMPUS benefits in California and 
Hawaii, but peeple also have the 
option of continuing to use the stan
dard CHAMPUS program as it cur· 
rently exisLS. 

In the case of CHAMPUS Prime, 

they mUSt also live in a CHAMPUS 
Prime service area. These service 
areas include the island of Oahu in 
Hawaii and the service areas of most 
military hospitals in California. 

Military hospitals in California 
around which CHAMPUS Prime will 
not be offered arc those at Castle, 
Vandenberg and Edwards Air Force 
Bases; Weed Army Hospital at Fort 
Irwin; and Naval hospi tals at Lemoore 
and Twentynine Palms. 

CHAMPUS Prime requires enroll· 
ment for a year at a time during which 
period the enrollce will receive all 
care flOm the CHAMPUS Prime net· 
work of designated health care pro· 

Energy Conservation 
A PLAN FOR 

US ALL 

ENERGY MANAGMENT BRANCH 

vide!"!; or from mili:.ary providers of 
care. In addition to offering redueed 
out-of·pocketcosts to families and no 
claims filing, CHAMPUS Prime also 
features more benefits than standard 
CHAMPUS or CHAMPUS Extra, 
such as periodic physical exams and 
pap smears. 

CHAMPUS Extra offers the same 
benefits as standard CHAMPUS but 
also offers discounted cost-shares and 
no claims to file. People don't have to 
enroll in CHAMPUS Extra to receive 
the plan's discounts. They just have to 
seck care from a health care provider 
who's part of the CHAMPUS Extra 
nelwork. 

All CHAMPUS-eligible families 
currently registered on the Defense 
Enrollment Eligibility Reporting Sys· 
tern (DEERS) with addresses in Cali· 
fornia and Hawaii will receive a letter 
in June announcing the availability of 
the new programs. For those who live 
in areas where CHAMPUS Prime will 
be available, the letter will include a 
postcard lhat can be returned for ~re 
infonnaLion, including an enrollment 
applicaiton and instructions on how Lo 
enroll. Those who are outside ,of 
"Prime" service areas will be sent 
information on the CHAMPUS Extra 
program and on providers who may be 
available to provide care ncar where 
they Iivc. 

Wifeline Association 
established network 

Washington (NNS) - The Navy 
Wifeline Association is establishing a 
Navy·wide network of area ombuds· 
man coordinators and counci ls . 

IsoiateU commands having an 
ombudsman who docs not belong to a 
council arc strongly encouraged to 
respond also. 

To establish the network, Wifeline 
. requests commands having coordi

--"=-"'='-"''''''' ...... '''-'--11 nating responsibility for ombudsmen 

Commands are requested to 
respond by mail before June 30. Send 
the military POC's title, command 
mailing address and the number of 
council members to Director, Navy 
Family Support Program (NMPC 
66), Ann : Ms. Decker, Department of 
the Navy, Washington, D.C. 
20378·5Mn 

. PRESIDIO 

AMERiCA 
, .... 
~.~ =-. 

1&31 R. TRIARGU OR. 446-7771 

RIXl(REsr CinEmAS 

9:20 

councils identify a military point of 
contact (POC), such as the Command 
Chaplain, Command Master Chief, 
etc. A military POC is needed to 
achieve continuity. 

JUST CALL 
375-71n 

Now Showing at 
Three Palms Cable 

July 1·5 (3:00, 5:00, 7:00,9:00) 
The Baby Boom 
The Couch Trip 

July 6·12 (3:00, 5:00. 7:00. 9:00) 
Throw Momma From the Train 

Showing every two hours, 24 hrs, a day 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ .. ~~~~~~~ ~:.:.:.:.:~: -:.:.:.:.:. :.;.;.;.; ':.: t;.:.:.:.: ,;.: ':.:.: :.: . .: _. " ........ : . .' . .' .. ' .. ' .... ~.'" :.", .", . .' •. I_.~ .. ~ • I ......... '," ... .. ' 
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305 Business 
OEBORAH BREWER 

MARY KAY 
IIIlEPEIIlENT BEAUTY 

CONSULTANT 
~311 

SAVE $$$ on IDIIi1g al ........ T ....... 
IIdgeaooI ~06 dip, ~ n9III 
I SInIor. 
SAVE $$$ on IDIIi1g at ........ T ....... 
PearsonviUe. 377"585 day., 377 .. 059 
'dill' Su~. 
313 Personals 
A "'"' pIICIlD "- ,... pn>duct or _ 
to oppuUnololy 45 _ '*"*' is II .... 
Dooert E .... FIie, Sept. " ... 18. Con1IcI 
GIl lor _ 375-«)00. 

BEST Food IIoIgoin in Townl Spaghetti 
FtocI, JIiy 10, 5 ID 8 pm. al EIQIoo HoI, 301 
W.I Ridgoc:rool Blvd. Hoolod by Daoio 
_ Qlb of 1_ WoIIo YoIley. For 
"""" inIannation cal, 3n-5347, 3n·5366. 
a..o CARE, MY ogo, cIoytime, IIond8y 
... Friday. 404&31154. 

00 you Ib to do ",,1107 Do you Ib to 
..... InIo r;t.7 Or do you "'"" to to.. 
how to do 11iEIIory? Then ell DoootI1y 01 
375-62112 Iftor 4 p.m. 
fEY KlDS I Hw a InIo bible '1DIy. Col 
3/5.5381. Stooy c:hqe& fMIr'/ Friday. 
" a Iriend 01 _ ... ~ doinkilg or drug IJI8 

a1IecW1g ,... ito? -.g you aary? cat 
At·ANON, 3]5.,'3251. 

Looking lor CO2 keg tapper, arry reasonabio 
price, ~ o.k. Call 446-7245. 
OVEREATERS Anonyous has meetings on 
Monday and ThuISday nights !rom 7:30 " 
9:00 p.m. Please join us. For more inlorma· 
lion cal 446-5898. 

• TOPS· Take off Poonds .. nsib~ . Come join 
us al our new location· 803 Ellis Of call lynne 
at 375-7593. Meelings stan al 8 am. fN8fy 
Wodnesday. 
WANTED: All lale model Mustang GT'. lor 
Ridgecresl Mustang GT Club. Call 446-2743 
after 4 p.rn. 

317 Professional 
CAU. JOE lor iii of ,... _ n1 
_ dori1g .-. w.-., ..... , 
c:orpoII. If h .,., be _ , 11 deon .1 

· 375-3520. 
Qa..., _ "",_i,. __ . 
_ . _ UphoIIIIIy, 3~ 

FOR _I Hor -. compimen-
Illy -. ~ _, RE. licorood 
EIactI + .. I 3~ 01 372-5684. 
KEllIS EXECUTIVE _ . Typing ID _I,... .-. _, 171'0, .-
_, ...... , loaM, moing ill n1 general 
~ping. Col _ , 3/5.9127. 

TREE TRI ... ING, \o9Ping and removal, 
..... p ~ Lie. I n . F ... __ 

3/5.7113. 
'IEIICt£ _ n1 Wax job, quoity """" 
law "ita. Col lor lP,oi_~ 3~. 

325 General 8ervIces 
CUSTOM SEWlt«l, n1 _ Col lor 
11'1 IH lillimellt 446-5983 
HANDYMAN 30 Years experience, Free 
estimate. I carpentry and painting, ligh 
plumbing n1 _ , drywal on<! roo 
pItChing, y..t _ n1 light '-'log. AI 
"""'" g_. Lie. • 1130472. 3n.s581. rwv _ SocietI PIlI _ -ram has many nice _ to odopt into -hom.. Cal 3/5.9302 n1 tal< wif1 MIry or 
_ a m .... and your cal wi be I1IIJm od 
~. 

SEWING Machine and vacuum cleane 
repairing al old time pri:a and wi1h ~d tim • 

at service by an old timer. Col Howard Butler 
this 3~75. Free pid< up and deiiYeoy i1 . ...... 

Slim Patch update, 19 Ibs. Ioct in one mon .... 8 
no Ibs. k»Il in one month. 12 bs. Iosl in 0 

month. Many men and women getting slim 
Call Dixie 3n-5152 or Brenda 375-1959 
Also non-smoking Patch. 

333 Help Wanted 
BURGER King is hiring cashiers and closers 
pemlarteOl part-time. Apply in person al 1 39 
Nor1h Ch"" La"" Blvd. 

oung's RV S~les 

See Our Great 
150 RV's In Stock 

• Motor Homes 
• Trailers 

• 5th Wheels 

805-942-8447 

A,V, Freeway at the Ave, "I' exit in Lancaster 

. .. . .. - . . 
" ........... -........... _._._ ... _ ....... .... .. .. . ' 

333 Help Wanted 

MECHANIC, musl haYe el(perience and 
-. .. time pooiion. Inquire al Hgh SiomI 
AulD & Trudl Repair, 501 W. Ridgocrool 
BMi, 3~123. 

337 WorIt Wanted 
CItlD con, 11.1 or port-lmo, MY _, 
weekdays or .e.kend., low price • . 
446-71135. 
~ WORlD • licorood dor _ 
homo aocopIing _ _ 1 • 3. Ibn 
6:45 Lift • 5l1D p.1O. ~ on _ . Col 
~16Iormcn_ 

LOV1HG ...... aI*ing dild con, ..... 
dor • FridoJ, fiji Imo on~. _2242-
TWO toonogod _ eItoire yard and 

...... en jobI. 3~744. 
341 Appliances 
lICE po<'II>Io __ $75. 3/5.1276. 

349 livestock 
BEAUTIFUl Arab call, .. coIIenl temper· 
mont, IMdy lor _ Col m-31011 . 

Pony , Can wif1 Iw-., gan1Ia but _ " 
go 3n·58114. $450. 

353 Miscellaneous 
For Sllie 

19 INCH Color RCA TV, $150 01 best ollar. 
Col 446-4181 alt. 5 p.m. 

T~ 
• -4..L 

-e 2 21 

353 Miscellaneous 
For Sale 

. $35 AKl UP, used doors, .... or hoods. 

353 Miscellaneous 
For SIIle 

_~ Auto 1'111 & WIOdci1g on Hoy. ' lICE __ $75. 375-1216. 
: 3115. 3n-4585. 

Ceno Coso taxi boob • IntraducIOry AI
goIn. 511 _ (IIdI 70), $25: _ 
ate Algebra, 5Ih odilion (\IaII 50), $35. 
3~. 

Coudo and -. __ pIoid, good 

condition, $100 lor botIl 37U47U """ 3:30 
p.1O. I _ . __ 3:30 p.m. Fridor 
3/5.13111 . 

FOR SlIt: """' lie din n1 '-I light """" 
lor MY _ Pontile GIInd Am, aoIq $150 
01 bool oller. 450 _ CIn:Io, Inn. 

For SlIt . 19" "*" RCA T.Y. $150, ... 
,... """'" _ !!I'll 3~ . 
All Size bod, i:au:h !rom ..- homo 
(lidos inID a_bod), c.t .BI 9 mm 
KUuz ... up. Col _, ........ 
GoII c:Uro. CompIoIo III of _ n1 ions 

wif1 bog n1 '"" $225. Cd 3~0 
HiIodi Il1o _ 35 11HZ ~ _ 

complete wi1h ~ and """uaIo $450. 
Automotive analyzer/oscilloscope. Com
plete. $450 ell 3~. 

SAVE $S$ on aulD par1I, hub capo , _ ........ ,.", .... 'Wredl .. 
" Hwr. 3115, _ . 3n-4585. 

MAR Y KAY 

CLEVER. 
COORDINATED. 

COMPLIMENTARY. 
Find out which glamour 
makeup colors bring out 
your personal best with 
Mary Kay's Color Awareness 
program. Call today! 

Professional Mary Kay 
Skin Care Consultant 
Janet Richardson 

375-4886 

" .,4 n .,4 MOBlLE 
• LI' LI HOMES 
'-'" ~ ... J-..J ~--... SALES 

Model of the Week SANDALWOOD 
BY FlEETlNaJO 

~r----------------------'r~--------------------~--~ 
15. -5/4- I 13··2lIo-·-_i-1 ~'.~-:r-' -. I ~4'f. - - II-' _10'-31(;----, 

O LO! =>-:: : ~ • .. j&&I::J._ ...• :O:i" ..... 
~ilr=1 , UTllIrv I ~ AREA 

I: p ~ ~ I :"" KITCHEN DINING 

[I? ~ aEORO:, i, o;;q _IIVI' f.. :t, 
'0 : \ UI~ 1l'>I .: --.. _ (UO~~'''J 

D.' ~"---"'·'V ""· I 
1 
: 
• 

1 

..... Tl .. 
al!DROOM 

Model #3522F 

Exclusive 
FLEETWOOD 

Dealer 

• . "' 

STUDY 

1 ENTRY 

LIVING ROO" 

r-----..t::.o 
~ llmll' 

.. ·.·---11 
Ser, #10562 

Suggested retail price $33,150 

OUR PRICE 
$31.650 

Located in LaCasa 
Mobile Park 

700 S. Silver Ridge. Sp 11 
Ridgecrest, CA 

J. 

-..... -.. -.... ..... ' ~. .. 



SA PIPERS LOUNGE 
Happy Hour Mon. - Fri. 

4:00 pm - 7:00 pm 

901 

Drinks - $1.75 Well Cocktail 
$1.25 Draft 

Back By Popular Demand 
Scooter & The Bee 

Tues. - Sat. 8:00 - 12:00 p.m. 
N. China~ke Blvd. 446-7910 

July 1. 1988 

Cerro Coso sets fall dates 
Deadline for tuition support August 1 

Ceno Coso Community Col
lege has established registtlltioo 
for fall courses on August 8 and 9 
for continuing shldenlS. Registra
tion for continuing shldenlS and 
new studenlS wiD be on August 
10, II, 15 and 16. Fall schedules 
wiD be available in the Training 
Center's lobby. 

The Naval Weapons Center 
(NWC) wiD pay the full hlition 
for employees enrolled in courses 
provided under the NWC/Cerro 
Coso contract. If employees can 
show courses are job-related or 
will strengthen their conlribu
lions to the Center's mission, 
their tuition will be paid directly 
to the college by Code 094. 

To apply for Center hlition 
suppon, an applicant must submit 
a DD Form 1556 (Reques~ 
Authorization, Agreement and 
Certification of Training and 

Reimbursement) via depanment 
channels to Code 094. 

If a course is not directly job
related, along with the DD Form 
1556, the application should sub
mit NAVWPNCEN 12410/66 
(Academic Enrollment Justifica
tion) and NAVWPNCEN 
12410/~ (Individual Develop
ment Plan) describing how the 
course filS into his or her overall 
career plan and how attendance at 
the course will strengthen the 
applicant' s contribution to the 
Centee's mission. 

Anyone not yet a California 
resident should include a state· 
ment from his or her supervisor 
indicating the negative impact to 
NWC of postponing the training 
until residency is established. 

Code 094 wiD return the 
approved DD Form 1556 to the 

applican~ who then must take it 
10 Cerro Coso while registering in 
order for NWC to pay the tuition. 

A DD Form 1556 is not 
required for co-op studenlS. They 
should simply inform the regi
strar they are co-op studenlS 
when registering. . 

RequeslS for hlition suppon 
must be received by close ofbusi
ness August I so they may be pm
cessed and rCblmed to applicanlS 
in time for registration. Those 
received afler lhol dale will be 
relurned and lile employee will 
either have to pay 'he tuition or 
wait until another semester to 
regisler and resubmil lhe requesl 
for luition supporl. Employees 
who poy luition will not be 
reimbursed. 

For more information, call 
Cecil Webb, NWC exl 2648. 

Luncheon planned for dean 
Dr. Harry Kelsey Jr., Dean of the 

School of Business and Public Admi
nistration California State University, 
Bakersfield (CSUB), will be retiring 
in July. 

A luncheon wiD be held in his hon
or on July 7 from 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 
p.m. at the Officers ' Mess. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Former studenlS, acquaintances 

I. ' 

Auto • Motorcycle 
Homeowners • Boat 

. Insurance 
.' 

l
I With These Valuable Benefits: 

, Low down payment ' Countrywide protection 
, 24-hour claim service ' Cycle-Gar~ bike po/icy 
, Convenient payment plans ' Overseas coverage 
, Money-saving discounts ' Young driver specialists 

FREE RATE QUOTATION 

and others who are interested... in 
attending Dean Kelsey's luncheon 
should contact Cyndi Jones or Cecil 
Webb at NWC exl 2648 by the close 
of business on July 6. 

COMPUTERS 

a 
81M MICRO SYSTEMS 

• MJc:ro.Comput. ServIces 
" SALES, 

'CONSl1.TING· 
• SERVICING • 

ALL MAJOR BRANDS: 
IBM'COMPAQ 

, APPLE .. .Among Many 
BUSINESS & PERSONAL 
COMPUTER SYSTEMS 
Custom Configurations 

Fast, Professional Service 
Call Us Collect 

1-805-948-7686 
Man - Fri 9-5 Sat 10-1 I , 45 Panamint - Suite 

sons W. lJ\NCASTER BLVD LANCASTER, CA 93534 I 371-1013 
I ___________ CLIP & SAVE . _________ .} Ext. 
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China Lakers push MIPls 
Last week saw the total number of 

Model InstalJation Program Initia
tives (MIPIs) submitted by Naval 
Weapons Center (NWC) """onnel 
reach 402! 

MIPIs are new and innovative 
ideas that focus on the elimination of 
rules and regulations that are barriers 
to better and more effective ways of 
doing business. 

MIPIs can promote management 
flexibility, delegate increased author
ity to the Commander and provide 
improved services needed by ourpee
pie to accomplish the mission. They 
represent an opponunity for every 
employee to contribute to the better
ment of their working environment 

Magazine 
featuring 
Navy role 

Washington (NNS) - Copies of 
the June 1988 issue of All Hands 
Magazine, which higblighlS the role 
of women in the Navy, are now avail
able through Naval Military Person
nel Command 

The magazine also provides detail· 
ed information on recent policy deve-
10pmenIS likely to affect the careers 
of Navy women. 
~To obtain copies, write to Naval 

Military Personnel Command 

stahls of NWC MIPIs as of Friday, 
June 24. Presently, for MIPIs which 
requested waivers from higher level, 
NWC's approval rate is 84.8 pereen~ 
the best track record in the Navy! 

Why? Because we are more inter- ' 
ested in "quality" MIPIs that are thor
oughly staffed rather than the "quan
tity" of MIPls processed. China Lake 
takes pride in the fact that we submit 
ideas that are difficult to disapprove 
because they are good ideas and have 
DOD or Navy-wide application. 

"Resolved locally" on the score
board mf".ans the origin.,1tor of the 
MIPI has received a satisfactory 
resolution to the problem without 
taking the MIPI to the Commander 
for final disposition. 

"Withdrawn" MIPIs are those that 
the originalOr has decided to termi
nate furooe reason or another. Usual
ly this occurs when the MIPI has 
received recommendations for disap
prova! by numerous reviewers. In 
these situations, the Model Installa
tion Program analyst contaclS theori· 
ginator and discusses the disapproval 
recommendations along with the var
ious altematives. Based on this infor
mation, the originator may choose to 
withdraw the MIPI rather than pursue 
the issue up to the Commander. 
- -"'ember, only the NWC Comman
",".r~I!~fficially disapprove your 
MIPI! "ea 00 Pa 

'ge ~ 

NWC MIPI SCOREBOARD 
On Center Action 
NWC approvals·····---···----·-·····-·-·····-··--··-99 
Resolved locally ------··---------·---·····-·------60 
Withd rawn ----------·-----·------------------·-95 
. Pending locally ---------------·----·-----·----·--122 
Disapproved by NWC-----------26 
Off Center Action 
Approved --------·--------67 
Disapproved --------------12 
Pending---------------12 

2 

itniglJfS'of QTnlumbull 
Father John Crowley Council, No. 3199. 

. P.O. Box 847 • 

SUNDAY 
GAMES 6' PM 

725 W. Ridgecrest Blvd. 
Ridgecrest, CA 93555 

HALL RENTAL 
AVAILABLE MEET 

CALL 375-8901 , 1st & 3rd Tue.· 8PM 

DOOlE'S 

FASHIONS AND BRIDAL 
• Career Wear • Bridal Gowns 
• Sportswear • Formal Wear 
• AcceSSOries • Tux Rental 

139W. RIdgecrest Blvd. 375-2411 

5 

........................................................................................................... .......................... 

830 North 
China Lake Blvd. 

RIDGECREST 

: ----f-Arby;'s-®-Regular----------, 
: Roast Beef Sandwich r"\: 
: $1.19 ~gl : 
I B~y up to six. Good only. at participating Arby's. Not valid I 
I w,th a~ other coupon or discount offer. Exoires 7131/88. I , 

~--f Arb~,;s®-Super-Roast--------: 
: Beef or 1 Beef 'n r"\: 
: Cheddar Sandwich Arbgs': . 
: $1.79 c::::o : 
I Buy up to six. Good only at participating Arby's. Not valid I 
~ ~I~ .!".l.9t!le!, s..o~n_o! ~~~m £f!2r .. ~r!.s_7~l!~. __ -: 
I 1 Arby's® Chicken I 

.~'.""lJ ••• ,--C;::OUPQllIo -~ .. - .... 

DOI..FIN • ~Ci . , . 
: 25% Off : • ""Na· l------·COUPON.------! 

DOlFiN AEROBIC 
WEAR SALE! 

DOlFIN IS THE #1 
brand in quality 
aerobic clothes. 

ALL ON SALE FOR 

25% OFF for 
2 ..... only. 
Walch fur more 
InIOImlllon 01\ our 
ualllbOald contIIIf 
on JuIr 24IIL 

: Cordon Bleu Sandwich ~.: 13S3-Gr Inyokern ReI. (BehInd CoI-Gas) 
: $1.99 : ~=;:.~:==-~~~~=~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-:~~~~ 
I Buy up to six. Good only at participating Arby's. Not valid I 
I w,th any other coupon or discount offer. Expires 7131/88. I 
a _____________________________ • 

......................................................................................................................................... 

, , 
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New aviation fuel test lab opens 

With die formal ribbon cuning 
cacmony out of die way. die new 
Aviation Fuel Test LaborallXy is 
open for business. ConSll1lction of 
die new facility was completed OIl 
Jome 14 and on June 22 it became ful· 
Iy operational. 

The Aviation Fuel Facility Branch 
of die Naval Weapons Center's 
(NWC) Supply Depsrtment is man
aged by Reuben Gomez. The fuel 
storage facility and die new lab are 
operated by employees of die Maytag 
Aircraft Corp. Jimmie Drum is die 
COIlIIlIcIOr·. manager and Richard 
Rodriquez is the Cuel inspector 
responsible for operalion of the new 
lab. 

With die new facility and equip
men~ fuel will be tested for contami
naticn, flash point, fuel syslem icing 
inhibitor and volalility. 

NEW LAB-Aviation fuel used In aircraft of the Naval Wea
pons Center and Air Test and Evaluation Squadron Five 
can be tested for contamination and flesh point thanks to a 
new fuel test lab operated by the Aviation Fuel Facility of 
the SUpply DepartmenlPholo by PHAN cary B<adr 

Joilling Gomez for die ribbon cut
ting last week were Petty 0tT1Cer 
James AlIisoo, military fuel special
ist; Rodriquez; Lt. P.B. Gross, head. 
Aviation Supply Division; and Cap!. 
Roben Dropp. NWC director of 
supply. 

c:>< 
Complete Mail Services • UPS • Parcel Post 

Money Orders • Notary • Copies • Laminating 
FAX • Shipping Supplies 

1539 N. China Lake Blvd. (619) 446-6646 

THAI-ASIAN MARKET 
Groceries and Restaurant 

featuring 
Fresh Thai-Asian food prepared 

dally by SUMALEE. 
(Eat in or carry out) 

201 A China Lake Blvd. 
Monday-Sal. (Next to Dominos Pizza) 

10 a.m. - a p.m. 375-7447: 
L-~.'-__ '" ~~-'~~ 

Housing: 
Grass, gardens need attention 
to remain green and healthy 

Housing says ... How does your 
garden grow? It takes know·how to 
be a successful gardener and correct
ing common misconceptions can 
make the difference. Some of the 
healthiest plants are those that have 
the benefit of simple, consistent 
attention. One misconception is to 
always keep the soi l surface moist. 
This keeps plants and gardens from 
gelling the air they need. Before 
watering your flowers or garden. put 
a finger about onc to two inches 
beneath the soil to test the dryness. 
The water should go far beyond the 
surface, making sure the roots are 
full·moistened. 

Annuals bring maximum color to a 
garden in minimum time in every col
or imaginable. Most of them are inex
pensive. come in all shapes and sizes 
and are easy to grow. 

Remember to water lawns, flowers 
and gardens early morning orevening 
for best results. Evening watering is 

recommended for least evaporation. 
Grounds should be completely satur· 
ated in 20 to 30 minutes. Keeping 

plants and lawns alive in the high 
desert takes careful watering prac· 
tices. Water is our most precious 
commndity and must be conserved. 

NWC FEDERAL CREDIT UNION is 
Now Accepting Bids On The Following Vehicles: 

1) 1979 Chevy Cheyenne 0/. 4x4. starting 
at $2500-FAIR 

2) 1977 Dodge PU w/shell. starting at $1800-
NOT RUNNING 

3) 1981 Pontiac TA. starting at $2300-FAIR 
4) 1984 Mustang SVO. starting at $450O-FAIR 
5) 1983 Dodge 2.2. starting at $1000-

NOT RUNNING 

ALL BIDS WILL BE CONSIDERED. Vehicles may be seen al the base office 1:30 p.m .• 4:30 p.m. Monday Ihru Friday. except 
holidays. For information please call the Colleclion Dept. al 446-6521 

1981 Fuqua Prestige 24x56 in park in Lancaster 1985 Champion 28x60. to be moved-Ulke lsabella/Bodfish Area 

For information on mobiles. please call Loren LIlly al44U5211:30 pm 10 4:30 pm, Monday 1h~ Friday. excepl holidays. ALL BIDS WILL BE CONSIDERED. 
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Wellness: 
Stress value 
(Conlinued from Page 2) 
points. be Sure your health insurance 
is paid up - your chances are almost 
90 percent. 

(The sources of this arlicle arc The 
Social Readjustment Rating Scale. 
Journal 0/ Psychosomatic Research 
/I :213·218. 1967. and Dr. Holmes. 
University of Washington. School of 
Medicine) 
Written by Bernard A. Maki for the 
Wellness Program 

I . VUlh. GI lOOUU 100 
Z. DMl<c. n 
:) M:wnal npala~ IS 

... J~;r 10:'''' n 
S. 0.:,,'10 01 clos, latnII1 ~. u 
s . reos ......... Injvfy 01 line.. n 
7. M~"i""o SO 
e. rifCil ~I _II: 41 
t . M~,ibl It'Conc:ilUtion U 

10. nelir~ u 
11. o..lQe"'Mallhoilamlly~' u 
IZ. P'cgn;mq' 40 
13. Se. ddllc;uJl;es " 
14. GIIin 01 ~ ... bmily ~, " 
IS. ~SI 'cMljtnImo'nl :n 
If. ~....,. In ~odal .Ia" II 
17. Onlto 01 c~ Ioirnd " 
II. Cit.,. 10 ".He'en! line of _II: " 
It . ~ In ftU/ftber 01 "o-nu _ 1110 ,pout. U 
la. UooIg'"!)e _, "0.000 H 

,t. rOf~SIlf' 01 moo"". Of Ioeoo " 
U . CJI.anoe In It':.poIlS~ -' _lit 2t 
n . Son 01 d.UOh'C< In"", '-- 2t 
Z(. T,ow" wlI" In· la.. 21 
25. Ovl$~ _~I .(1.....--... 21 
28. Wil, ~In 01 1\00 __ 11 

27. 8e9iro 01 end sc:hooI 21 
21. 0.. .. In IMno cOlOCflllDnt n 
n . AcYIt;on 01 ~Ional Nbltt 24 
30. Troublo ... 110 bon 2J 
31. C1"'"Oo In wo.1o hoI.o .. Of ecw>d illon. 20 
32 Cha"oo In .elm.,u 20 
ll. Ch:ango'" Khooh 20 
:)to Ch • ....,. ... • ec.ealion 11 
35 CI'anqe In chulch 'CIl.~1e1 " 
36. Chll''9' In loci:" , eli •• llet . 11 
37. Mo<~ 01 10M> ku 1"-" SIO,ooo " 
311 C~ In Ikcpolog h.,t!Ol l 11 _ 
)9. (;tQl'90 in ....... _ of 'amily ".'·lOc;Jelll... 15 
40. ~. In u\i09 hIo~1 15 
u . V~I;~lion 11 
42. Ch""mU 11 
43 Minot "ooUlion1 of IhcIla.. It 

MIPls still 
sought here 

(Continued from Page 5) 

FinaUy. there are 122 M1PIs being 
processed on-board the Center. These 
arc still undergoing review and 
research. While time is an essential 
element when processing a MIPI. 
"getting it right" is just as important. 
The majority of MIPls cover tough 
issues and require some digging and 
discussion by the action code. AJI 
MIPI originators are granted unlim
ited "nagging" privileges until their 
MIPI receives final action. 

Club dinner 
On July 10. the Oasis Garden Club 

will host a spaghetti dinner from 5 to 
8 p.m. at Eagles Hall. located at 301 
W. Ridgecrest Blvd. Tickets. $4 for 
adults and $2.50 for children 12 and 
under, 

All proceeds will go to help defray 
the cost of sending Marrilee Ray, 
immediate past president of the Oasis 
Garden Club of Indian Wells Valley, 
and her co-chairman. Wanda Hewett. 
to Washington. D.C. Ray and Hewett 
were invited by the Secretary orIntcr
ior. Donald Hodel. to Washington, 
D.C.~ to receive a certificate of merit 

W"1bY ~h::::~ ~U.~ ___ ._~_.-l l ___ ~ _____________________________________________ . ____ . __ ____ 
_._---...-..-... -
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Personnel development. • • TSP open 
(Conlinued from Page 18) 

Scope: Topics include introduc
tion, hardware desaiplioo. desktop. 
icons. file and disk managemen~ text 
editing concepts. scrapbook, Mac W
rite, MacPaint, MacDraw and a class 
project 

Note: Enrollment restricted to users 
of currently installed Macintosh 
computers. 

Deadline: July S. 
INTRO TO V AXIYMS FOR 
BEGINNERS (20 bours) 

and evslualing a business information 
system and how 10 apply this Imow
ledge of system design lOC8SeslUdies. 

Presentation Method: PLATO. 
Note: Enrollment Fonn 1241 (){73 is 

required. 
FUNDAMENTALS OF SYSfEM 
DEVELOPMENT (30 bours) 

Selr-study; Training Center, 
Room 100. By Control Data 
Corporation. 

Another Thrift Savings Plan 
(TSP) open season staned May 15 
and closes July 31. 

New TSP booklets have been 
distributed to all employees. Indi
divudais who have not received a 
copy of this booklet should contact 

their department office . 
During the open season indivi

duals have the opponunity to 
change their current enrollment, or 
make an inilial participation elec-

Video available 
Naval Weapons Center's Training 

Center now has "The Roger Berg 
S tory" video for check out or viewing 
at the Training Center by individuals. 

July 18-22. 0800-1130. Training Prerequisite: Systems analysts who especially department heads and 
Center. By Daryl Vaugbn. Code have a basic knowledge of computer work groups. 
094. technology. This "ethics" film is a 25·minute 

Prerequisite: Some familiarity with Course Objectives: This course video (on 3/4" and VHS) which is 
computer tenninals. provides the student with the basic intended to stimulate discussion. No 

Scope: Topics include logon/ tools of a system analyst The student answers are given. It deals will con
logoff. use of command line construc- learns about and applies techniques flicts. values. decisions and business 
tion. file specifications. phone and such as Oowcharling.layingoutreport ethics. The objeclives are 10 make 
mail utilities, wild cards. digital com- and inputfonns. and utilizing decision viewers aware of their own and other 
mand language (DCL) commands. tables. In addition, the elements of people's values and to increase each 
directory hierarchies. file protection, COBOL are presented so the student viewer's awareness of personal and 
symbols and logieals. and the VAX ean bener communicate with business organizational values as major fac-
editor (EDD· programmers. tors in decision·making. 

Note: For beginning VAX users Presentation Methnd: PLATO. To reserve "The Roger Berg 
who are nonprogrammers. Enroll- Note: EnrollmentFonn 124 I (){73 is Story." contact Debbie or Marie at 
mentpreference will be given to users required. NWC ext. 2451. 

on installed VAX systems. r----------------------~-------------'I 
Deadline: July S. 

BUSINESS SYSTEMS ANALYSIS 
AND DESIGN (SO hours) 

Selr-study; Training Center, 
Room 100. By Control Data 
Corporation. 

Prerequisite: Previous Imowledge 
of basic computer concepts and sys
tems analysis tools. 

Course Objectives: You will learn 
to understand the tasks involved in 
designing. developing. implemenling 

Independent 
Insurance 
Agents and _"f" Brokers 

EST .. I9S3 

• Aulo Insurll1Ce 
• Homeowners 
• Mobile homes 

-tr -:: 

INDEPENDNCE DA'f¢1 {l ~ 
~ 

t ., 
tl " 1> 

" - '\ 

KERN ISLAND HOMES 
Open Daily 11-8 p.m. 

Only "10" homes remaining 
with 9'1. % FHA/VA financing 

10% available on new 
construction starts. 

3 & 4 Bedroom Homes 
$79,950 - $92,500 

, .~ 

sa. P , 19 

season ends July 31 
non. Etection forms processed by 
July 1 will be effective the ftrst pay 
period in July - July 3. Enroll-

ments received on or after July 3 
will be effeclive the beginning of 
the following pay period. 

Employees wanting to change 
their current enrollment election, 
or begin panicipation in the TSP. 

contact their Personnel 
Advisor (PMA) to 

a time to come in and 
the election fonn. 

more information, employ
ees should call their PMA. or Vir
ginia Spille at NWC ext. 2592. 

Goftmment Penonnel Mutual We IDsUl'lUlce 
Alent ar Mutual Fund Representative 

No Aviation &tnl For Aviators Age ·28+ 

TSA's for School Employees ar Valuable 
Information on CSRS venus FERS 

8. .Lab an,.... 

Paying too much for your 
auto or home insurance? 

Check with us. VI/e take pride in providing the kind of 
Kemper coverage you need .. . at a price that's hard to 
beat. Give us a caliloday and find out how much you 
could save. 

Daryl Silberberg 
B,otu 

EvelY" Robe ...... n 
Agtfll 

• Business Insurance 
BILL 
BOWLES Models at Count on us for real dollar savings! 

837 E. Church "'-'"""'. ~Indian Wells Valley Insyranc! & ASSOCIATES 
Insurance 8tokers/Risk Managers See MikeSlrong 375-1308 J 1310N.NormaStreet .§:~ 

701 N. Balsam 375-8666 or Q,thy Milrsh Lo;.,,,,,,,. - Ridgecrest 446-354 .,...... 
I~' • •• lI" •• H ·· • • ~ . . . ... ~.-~.~-~'~.-~=-~ ____ ~~~ __ ~~.~ .. ~.'~. ~ .. ~.'~~~.'~~.§.~~c~t~<-~';~L-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ...... __ ~ .. ~~~ _~ .• ________ .... ... ........... ~ "'''' '.4' 
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secretarial------
(Continued from Page 17) 
not guaranreed. Slatus eligibles may 
apply. 

No. 32·006, Secretary 
(Typing;, DG·318·1l2, Code 
3273 • 'The incumbent Will proville 
secretarial support 10 the Weapons 
Power Systems Section (Code 

32731) and the Systems Technology 

Branch (Code 3273) and typing 
support to the Vertical Launch 
ASROC Program Office (Code 

327V). Promotion potential 10 the 
00-2 level. Slatus eligibles may 
apply. 

Four approved to 

Pre-retirement seminar planned 
at NWC for August 8, 9 and 10 

On August 8, 9 and 10, a pre
retirement planning scminar will be 
held for Naval Weapons Center's 
(NWC) civilian employees consider
ing retirement within the next five 
years. 

The seminar is designed 10 provide 
a wide range of information on such 
subjtcts as tax regulations, \he retire-

ment systems, Social Security and 
Medicare, financial planning, health 
maintenance and various aspeers of 
retirement. 

Employees interested in atlending 
this seminar should submit an on
Center training request and authori
zation form via department channels 

10 Cnde 094 by July 15. Please indi
cate estimated dale of retirement on 
the training request. The seminar will 
be limited 10 50 employees. Spouses 
of enrollces are also encouraged 10 
attend. 

For more information, call Virgini
a SpiDe at NWC ext. 2018 or 2592. 

become recipients Soldering classes set 
Employees indicaled below 

have been approved 10 become 
leave recipienrs under the Leave 
Transfer Program. 'These employ· 
ees have exhausled annual and/or 
sick leave because of personal 
emergencies and will be in a non· 
pay SlaWS for at 1east ten days. 
Employees who wish 10 help a 
leave recipient may donate annual 
\eave 10 the employee. NA VWP
NCEN NOTICE 12630 provides 
specific information regarding 
how 10 donate annual leave. 

Glen L. Linden, Facilities 
Management Specialist, Code 
2634 - has been hospitalized for 
thirty days. He has exhausted his 
leave (hoIh sick and annual) as a 
result of the condition which led 10 
his hospitalization. He is the prim
ary source of income for his fami
Iy. 'The loss of income is a severe 
hardship for his spouse and family. 

Michellt A_ Marcus, Engi. 
_rial Ttcbaiciaa, Code 3941 
- is suffering from acute leukemia 
and has been undergoing che
motherapy. She is presently in 
remission and will be needing a 
manow transplanL Her ann""! and 

sick leave is exhausted. It is antici
pated she may return 10 work full 
time in August or September. 

Trudy A_ Martinez, Purchasiag 
Agent, Code 25224 - had a 
severe illness in November 1987 
which exhausted all sick and annu
al leave. She underwent cataract 
extraction with intraocular lens 
implant in the left eye on Fetnary 
2. She will be off again due 10 
cataract extraction and intraocular 
lens implant in the right eye from 
June 21 10 July 21. Her income is 
her sole support for all her fmancial 
needs, and she has exhausted hoth 
her annual and sick leave. The doc
IOrs prognosis is good, and she is 
looking forward 10 being able 10 
perform her job 10 the best of her 
ability. 

Thomas R_ Boyd, Visual Infor· 
mation Specialist, Code 3414-

has undergone extensive abdomi
nal surgeries. He has been off work 
since February; he has exhausted 
all of his annual and sick leave. It is 

anticipated he will be able 10 return 
10 work in June. 

1f?~-'1t-jD-..ill 
SIERRA PLAZA SUITE F 

619-371-1046 

Feathers and Paws 
Exotic Birds eft Supplies 

Mon.·Sat. 9 am·g pm 
Sun. 12 noon·6 pm 

-All types of rare and 
exotic birds 

.Special bird supplies 
·Information booklets 

PAMELA DANIELS-Owoer 

Feathers and Paws 
Pet Grooming 

Mon.-Sat. 7:30 am·5 pm 

All Breed 
Dog Grooming and 

Cat Grooming 
Boarding Facilities 

"We care for your pets 
as if they were OUTS_· 

BETTY KREI.L-Owner 

EVERYTHttG FROM DOlle BIRDS TO PET GROOMING 

Two 4O-hour high-reliability sol
dering courses will be held from July 
11 through 15 from 7 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
and from 4 p.m. 10 12:30 a.m. at 543 
Graaf SIIeet. 

These courses are for government 
personnel needing certification 10 
WS~536 as inspeclOrs or openllOrs. 

The requirements {or \he course are 
(I) previous soldering experience and 

(2) a current eye examination. 

To be scheduled inlO class, conIaCt 
Soldering Technology Training, 
Code 36814, 446-5571. 

n?J personnel development opportunity 

MAKE YOURSELF MEMOR· 
ABLE: COMMUNICATING 
WITH STYLE AND SKILL (4 
hours) 

July 22 (Friday), 0830-1130 and 
1300-1600 (2 sessions), Training 
Center. By Kare Andersoo_ 

Intended Audience: Clericall 
Administrative workforce. 

Scope: Topics covered include: 
What Makes a Positively Memor

able First and Lasting Impression? 
Seven Second Rule 
Spcalting 10 Be Remembered (Per

fect a Quick Hil) 
The Way Leaders Move & Sound 
Columho Style "Yes" Triggers of 

Influence 
Third Party Endorsement Honor 

Others, Honor Yourself 
Merging Prism of Past and Future 

10 Make Yourself Memorable 
Presentation Mcthod: Lecture. 

DO'S Yogurt Shoppe 
Ice Cream - Soup 

Sardwiches - Baked Goods 
(Form.,/y The Yogurt Palace) 

4g July "'t 
-.~,. 

Lunch Special 
Generous 112 

<i;Sandwlch, ~n!f 
-:>: srnt11 lreen' ~lad t 

' W 3.45,0' 4 

Phone Orders Welcomed 
375·4746 

132 N. China Lake Blvd. 
DeAnne McKernan, Owner 

Hours: M-S 11-9 
,._£I0_.!!~_ .Ju"_ 4", .. .. 

NOIe: Enrolhncnt Form 124lon3 
is required. Please be sure to indicate 
which hours you desire on the train
ingrcquest. 

Deadline: July 12_ 

Presentation Methods: Workshop. 
Deadline: July 15. 

M.s. WORD ON THE MACIN· 
TOSH (12 bours) ., 

UNIX AND "CSH" 
hours) 

July 19·21, 0800-1130, Training 
Center. By Donnie Goettig, Code 

SHELL (40 1411. 

Augusll·S, 0800-1600, Training 
Centtr. By tbe Computer Tecbnolo
gy Group_ 

Prerequisite: Compuler experience, 
using the VAX. Prior programming 
knowledge helpful 

Intended Audience: Programmers 
who need an introduclOry course in 
Berkeley UNIX and "esh" Shell. 

Scope: This course addresses how 
10 begin using the Berkeley version of 
UNIX, including the "esh" Shell and 
\he essential set of UNIX commands. 
Topics covered include Logon; 
logoff; passed command; file com
mands - ca~ file, Is, grep, cd, pwd, 
mkdir, rmdir; editing with vi; I/O 

Prerequisite: Prior experience or 
training using the Macintosh 
computer. 

Intended Audience: MacinlOsh 
computer users who want 10 Ieam 
Microsoft Word applications. 

Scope: Topics include advanced 
desk lOp management, font/desk 
accessory managernen~ formatting 
documenrs, using Microsoft Word 
and a discussion of alternate software 
packages. 

Note: EnroDment resaicted 10 per
sons with access 10 currently-inslalled 
MacinlOSh computers. 

Deadline: July S. 

commands; the history variable. cp, INTRO TO MACINTOSH (8 
mv, pr, sort, more, In, head. lail; shell hours) 
variables and aliases; programming July 18, 0800-1600, Training 
constructs in shell procedures - if, Center. By Donnie Goettig, Cnde 
while, foreach, switch; command sub- 1411. 
stitution background processes - ps, Inlended Audience: Beginning 
kiD, wai~ sleep; additional commands users of MacinlOsh computers. 
as time allows. (Continued on Page 19) 

Glhlcl Glhlcl GlnlclGlhlcl GlhlclGlhlclG "''''I''n''"'lcl''' 

TIm 1"RAM&RY 
CUSTOM Ac1uRE FRAMERS 

ALL 1YPES OF FRAAlING AND UA TTlNG 

CALL US AT 446-4222 
[,?IUIc] PIUIC] PIUIC]pIYIC] PIYllaSIYIC] PIYIC] 
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Non-rated 
personnel 
get choice 

Washington (NNS) - More 
opponunities are available in the ral
ing entry for General Apprentices 
(REGA) program under OPNA
VINST 1430.5C. 

Now, undesignated strikers have 
more choices in picking a specific rat
ing 10 enter. The new changes, which 
modify the old REGA program, were 
signed inlO effect by the chief of Navy 
personnel last month. 

Significant changes 10 REGA are: 
'Undesignated strikers may com

pete for any rating they desire with 
the exception of ratings with specific 
prerequisites, such as "A" school 
requiremenrs or ratings not available 
10 women. 

• When necessary, maximum quo
tas for females wiD be established in 
certain ratings based on comhat
exclusion requirements. sea/shore 
rotation, etc. 

'Unless entry prerequisiles change, 
ratings will remain designated as 
either "open" or "closed" for each 
exam cycle. 

·Eliminates authority by individual 
commands 10 designate strikers. 
Striker designations wiD be centrally 
controUed through the advancemenl 
system to provide beller control of 
Navy-wide raling imbalances. 

' Eliminales need 10 ask permission 
from Naval Military Personnel Com
mand to compele for a rating in the 
proper path of advancement. 

' Semiannual NA VOP's wiU be 
;,;sued at least two months before 
each advancement exam to provide 
projected E-4 advancement oppor
tunity ranges and the estimated num
ber of women who may be advanced 
in designaled ratings. 

Aerobics 
For all of you early birds, \here is 

now a Monday, Wednesday and Fri
day low-impact aerobics class being 
held on the main gym Hoar from 6 10 
7 a.m. The class is held concurrently 
with the military's SWEAT program. 
All DOD employees and active duty 
military are eligible 10 participate in 
this class sponsored by the WeUness 
Program. What a great way 10 start 
out the day! 

Watercolors 
Jane Lola Porteous is the next artist · 

10 exhibil her watercolor paintings al 
the Sylvia Winslow Exhibit Gallery 
of the Maturango Museum. The 
show, entitled "The Wonderful 
World of Watercolor; wiD run from 
July 3 through August 2. 

.we HOTLINE 
Integrity. effic-.cy Pf'09' .... 

c .. : .we eat. 3838 (24 ...... 1 

Of call the In'pector General at: 
(800) 522 -3451 UoU free' 

288-6743 (Autovonl 
1202) 443-6743 Jcomfl)efcian 

> 

, 

ON 
1988 HONDA CIVIC 

DX AUTOMATIC 

MSRP 

-. ... ir Conditioning! ---- with purchase 

a $995 value! 

10,180 + tax, IIc. & doc. 

6 to Choose 
From 

o~ 

LEASE 

FOR $199.95 mo. 
(60 mo. Res. $3,352 

$621.95 drive off) 

GREAT SELECTION OF HONDAS IN STOCK 
• , 375·1327 

201 E. Ridgecrest Blvd. 
.-.01. _ . . ... __ .. .. _ .. .......... ... .. _ _ .... ...... _ .... ~ 
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NEX sales planned 

Aecording 10 a 1986 anicle from 
Miliuuy Maru, magazine, "Navy 
Commissaries an: saving the patrons 
an average of 24.5 percent according 
10 a 1986 price comparison survey 
wbere patrons saved 25.3 percent in 
the grocery deparunen~ 21.3 percent 
in the meat deparunent and 24.4 per
cent in the produce department. 

"A customer attitude survey was 
taten and customers were found 10 be 
essentially satisfied with Navy 
Commissaries." 

It's time 10 celebrate the 4th of 
JUly. A great way to celebrate this 
holiday is with a visit to the China 
Lake Navy Exchange (NEX) and 10 

pick up some bargains. 
The NEX holiday sale features: 
'Fuji print film 
·Tatong oscillating fan 
·RCA-llCPR camcorder 
·and $50 savings on Goodyear 

tires. 
Corning up July 12-24 is the NEX 

White Sale. Values available then 
will include: 

'Cannon American Harvest IOwels 
'Leacock Clara Ben sheets 
·and houseware savings. 
Also. China Lakers are reminded 

of the NEX Snack Bar deli and the 
culinary treats that keep bringing cus
IOmers back. 

More drivers on road 
Licensed drivers in California 

increased 10 almost 18.6 million in 
1987. ocrording 10 figures released 
by the Department of Motor 
Vehicles. 

The three percent increase in 1987 
is less than the 3.3 percent rise regis
teredin 1986. butstiU continues a pat
tern of uninlemlpled growth in the 
number of California drivers. 

As expected, Los Angeles County 
leads an others in the state with 
5.404.200 licensed drivers. The num
ber of licensed drivers in 34 of Cali
fornia', 58 counties is smaDer than 
the 1987 increase of 123.200 in Los 
Angeles County. In conlraS~ Alpine 

NWC HOTliNE 
Integrity, efficiency program 

Call: NWC ext. 3636 (24 hr •. l 

County has only 800 driver licenses 
on record. 

Orange County keeps its number 
two ranking with 1.675,200 licensed 
drivers. San Diego and Santa Clara 
Counties also lOp the million mark 
with 1.558.500 and 1.044.500. 
respectively. Rounding out the lOp 10 
counties in California are Alameda-
831.300; San Bernardino - 768.800; 
SacramenlO-649.100;Riverside-
610.700; Conlra Costa - 545.300 
and San Francisco - 455.800. 

In addition 10 drivers licenses. 
DMV reports that more than four mil
lion identification cards now are in 
the hands of Californians. 

or call the Inspector General at: 

(8001 522·3451 (toll freel 
288·6743 (Autovonl 

(2021 443·6743 (commerciall 

NOW OPEN! 
RIC 

Auto Body Supply 
Everything for all your 

Auto Body Repair needs. 
• Automotive Paint & Related Materials 
• Tools & Equipment 
• Compressors 
• Custom Color Matching 

634 S. China Lake Blvd 
Sierra Plaza, Suite A 

375-0253 
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GOOD IDEA- Bryan Hili thought of a better way to handle procurement of compu
ters and Information systems for the Naval Weapons Center and used the Model 
Installation Program to make It work. Hill recently received the Commander's 
Award for Excellence In Mission Support from Capt. John Burt, NWC Commander, 
tor this successful MIPI. Photo by PHAN Cary Brady 

Hill's ideas carry big ticket 
Bryan HiII's Model Installation 

Program Initiative (MIPI) brought 
an estimated annual cost avoidance 
of nearly $1 million to the Naval 
Weapons Center (NWC). This MIPI 
also brought the Commander's 
Award for Excellence in Mission 
Suppon to Hill at Monday's Com· 
mander's Meeting. 

Capt John Bun, NWC Comman· 
der. said he wanted 10 recognize the 
good work Hill had been doing. 

The citation to accompany the 
award re3d in p:trt. u!-fjJj W:lS respon
sible for the submission of a MIPI 
which increased the Center'S com
puting and information (C&IS) 
aequistion approval authority up to 
SIO million; eliminated burdensome 

reponing requirements; and aDowed 
development of annual department 
C&IS plans in lieu of multiple. sepa· 
rate and independent planning docu· 
ments. This innovative reveiw and 
approval process has resulted in an 
estimated annual cost avoidance of 
nearly S I million. 

Hill's efforts ~lso ~li:;:;d L~e IC3d 
time for many C&IS purchases by 
up to six. monlhs at a time. 

The availability of department 
plans has enabled Center manage· 
ment to have a broadly infonned 
view of C&IS life cycle managment 
needs. W. F. Ball. head of the Infor
mation Systems Group (Code 14). in 
nominating Hill said. "Using this 
data. Centcr C&IS requirements 

Vacation Bible School 
Stories, music, recreation. snacks 

and the opponunity to make new 
friends will be available during the 
Vacation Bible School being held at 
the Grace Lutheran Church. located 

at 502 N. Norma in Ridgecrest. The 
school will run from 8:30 until 11:15 
a.m. daily from July 11 through 15. 
For morc information or to register, 
please can 375·9768. 

NOW RENTING 
HACIENDA COURT APARTMENTS 

New Apartments built like Townhomes 
• raC(JJetball courts • refrigeralOlS wftce makers 
.' exercise room • large microwaves 
" picnic area • plush carpels 

• pool w/sundeck • intercom securily systems 
• bui~~n appiances • aulomatic garage 00015 
• Free Basic CallIe lor I 2 months 

For personal viewing or 
for more information call 375-5066 

"The highest quality in 

.. , .... . , .. qp'ar~~nt )~1,lipg.~~ ............ " 
" 

have been consolidated into compe· 
titively acquired contracts resulting 

in acquisition and maintenance ser· 
vice cost reduction with a projected 

savings exceeding S8.8 million over 
the next three years." Ball also noted 

the Impact may be broader in the 
future if the Chief of Naval Opera· 

tions MIPI board approves exten· 
sion of the initiative to other Navy 
lahoratories. 

''This is the best job I've ever 
had." commented Hill. associate 
group head for Infonnation Systems 
Management in Code 14. "You're 
allowed to do your job without a lot 
of cOnSlrainlS." added Hill. 

Holiday sked 
for MWR 

Holiday hours will be in effect for 
the Morale Welfare and Recreation 
facilities at the Naval Weapons Cen· 
ter for the Fourth of July. 

The fonowing facilities will be 
closed: AulO Hobby; Children's Cen· 
ter; Commissioned Officers' Mess; 
Top-4 Mess; Enlisted Mess; Craft 
Hobby; Information. Ticket & Tour 
Office; and the theater. 

Sports· minded people can use the 
gymnasium from II a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Lap swim will be held in the indoor 
pool at the gym from II a.m. to I p.m. 
and open swim win be beld from I 10 
5 p.m. The Commissioned Officers' 
Mess pool will be open from II a.m. 
to 7 p.m. and hours for the Enlisted < 
Mess pool will be from II a.m. to 5 
p.m. 

Eligible pa trons of Han Memorial 
Lanes win be able 10 bowl from 12 
noon, to ~ Pl!', and go.tf~~~n,be ~l't 
olt (lie cMfs~' from dawn to dusk. ~~ 

,. - .' ,. .,., 
. ..-'.'(' • j .~ •. , t' . .~ 
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\pplkHjms f .. pooi<jms IiIIod bdow ................. f .... '1Jqioi_ ~ Navy ' 
........,... amaIIly....tma .. NWC ad _ eli&ibIe """"" ... ~ _lICIivitios_ 

J8Ie ~l1y auiped to NWC. Thil JI'OUP iDdudcs cmp&oycc. with c:am:i" or cueerCOD- : 
diticaal oppoin ....... ; """"" ... _......- V_ Rood~ Ad. (VAA) 
~ t=poruycmp&oycc. _ .. in._arm dipbility; ad b..t"'-'...,poy. 
... _Sdl.(A)_iN'incappoidma>u (wbomay be rdcmd oq><nWy whoalbcy apply). 

I Abo iDc:lDded are spouses. with C .... i1p':titiv e IblIu. of civilian tpODI(Jn hired bJ • 000 K1ivi-
' ty witbjD NWC'. cO"'." ... I ..... AppIialliooJ _ ocher _ wiI1 be ......... whoa 
apecified in III odvcrti ........ Vocancics ... JUbjcd 10 _ impoaed by 1he.DOD 
Priority PIacanenl J>roanan. Applicau "' ... .- all legal ... rquIaI<xy ""1'"""'-' 
indudiDa minimum cpW.i.fiCllion. RquUanenb: by the cIo&in& dale of the advertilClDCDL Eva· 
bulion Of applicuw." cpliflCMions will involve mine.1cut two UlClIIDCIlt tneamres (c.,., 
wort experieDce. ImMl&l performance aueslDlall rUina IDd nanative, ednc,ricm. traiDina. 
performaDOC aucssmc:ntaod awards). Spouses r1 military sponsors &A'lY 11 Rocm 231, same 
.ddn:s. as shoWn below. 

HOWTO APPLY: Submit thefollowin&: ......... pplk .. ion.SF-171 .. ocher Pename1 
DrcpattmCOl pre-approvcd form; IItd • copy of your most I'CCCIIt annual pcrfonn.mce uses.· 
menlrwntive (note: a copy d your pcrfOIlIWICe pbn should be attached if the mnual perlor· 
mlDCe namlive dcsaiption docs not clearly AalC: the tlsks/dtaies performed). A supplemental 
n.urati.,e which relaIes your qualificatiom to e.m bowled •• akill 01" ality (K$A' ,) as citc4 
in the advertisemmt is alway. dcsinhIe and may be ~ if Italed in the vaaocy 
IIlDCIUDCCmCOL Write the tille. series. ievd (grade), and amc:unce:mcnt nwnber on aD tpplica· 
lion maIerials. Not submittin& the .... ual perform-ac:e namtive may advenely affect your 
evaluaticm scoteS. Prior to submiuina: your awlication, oomplete Cover Sbctl Form 12334(1., 
available attht reception desk. MakelUft Jour address, pbone nu.mber, etc. are carrell" 
correct and ibat aU formJ are ccap&ete &ad aa::urate.lf inConnation i. millmg. your qual· 
ifications may not be fully IOd comp&etely rated. Additional information cannot be submiu.ed 
after-the closinC date oftbe llVlouncemcnL A current date and an original signature in ink on 
the lui. PIle cdnpletes the application. CivililO Spousal Program. Eligibles must submit a 
alp)' d their ipOOSOr's PCS orders with each appliCltion.. 

Application materials are accepccd. and blank fonns are available, at the Reccplion Desk" 
Room 100. Personnel Department, 50s Blandy. Announcements close at 4:30p.m. onFriday, 
one week. after the opening date of the announcement, unless otherwise specified. Applica· 
tions received after 4:30 p.m. 00 the closing date will noc. be considered. Applicatioo. are 
reu.incd in an annooncement file and canoot be returned or mod in personnel folden. The 
Naval Wapons Center i. an Equal Opportunity Employer, se1oc:tioo.s are made withrut discri· 
m.i:nation (0£ any noo-merit reason. 

semes~ hours in chemistry. and 18 
semester hours in any combination 

· of the fonowing fields: chemistry. 
physics. engineering. health physics. 
environmental health. biostatistics, 
biology. physiology. toxicology. 

, epidemiology or industrial hygiene. 
OR four years of progressive 
technical experience and education 
that provided an understanding of 
sciences applicable 10 the fields of 

i industrial hygiene. This experience 
must have been supplemented by 12 

J
. semester hours in chemistry. plus 18 
· additional semester units as specified 
: above. No written test is required • 
but applicants must be citizens of 

, the United States. No Civil 
Service status is required. 
Full performance level of the 
position is GS-II. but not 
guaranteed. Applications to the 
above address should include: (I) 
Personnel Qualifications Statement, 

' SF-l7I. (2) List of college courses. 
OPM Form 1170/17. or college 
transcripts. and (3) if you are 
claiming 10 points veterans 
preference you must include Standard 
Form 15 dated within the past 12 
months. The application must be 
posunarked no later than the closing 

• date of the announcement. 08 Jul 
88. 

No. 31-033, Interdiscip
linary (General Engineer, 
Electronics Engineer 1 Aero-

No. 00-004, Writer/Editor No. R B - L B-1 7 0 - 8 8, space Engineer 1 Physicist 1 
(Pf'inted Media), DA-1082.2/3, Industrial Hygienist, GS-690- Mathematician), DP.80118551 
Code 0033 - Incumbent conducts 5, Code 232 - This position is 8611131011520-3, Code 3144 
interviews. writes and edits feature located at the NWC Branch Medical _ This position is located in the 
and technical articles. uses initiative Clinic. but falls under the Naval F/A-18 Avionics & Weapons 
10 develop news articles and assists Hospital. Long Beach. Applications Integration Branch in the System 
editor in page composition. Incum· should be mailed to U .S . Integration and Evaluation Division 
bent conceives and plans news Deparunent of Labor. Occupational (Code 314) of the Aircraft Weapons 
release packages in suppon of the Safety and Health Administration. Integration Department. The branch 
Public Affairs Office and coordinates Delegating Examining Unit for the is responsible for avionics and 
work of staff photographer. Prior U.S. Office of Personnel weapons integration for the F/A.18 
newspaper experience or a degree in Management. 200 Constitution aircraft and for avionics integration 
journalism is desirable. Applicants Ave .• Room N3626. Washington. for the A-7 aircraft. The incumbent 
referred for selection will be required D.C. 20210. Incumbent wiD assist is responsible for (I) designing and 
10 submit copies of previously pub- higher graded industrial hygienists developing functional requirements 
lished material. Job Relevant in: (a) conducting surveys of for F/A-18 avionics and weapons 
Criteria: Ability 10 work well with worksites 10 identify and evaluate systems integration. (2) analysis of 
all levels of Center management; skill conditions which may be unhealthful the digital and analog interface 
in interpersonal relations; and ability 10 the worker. using a variety of requirements for the integration of 
10 write and edit for publication. equipment to take samples from the the systems with the aircraft. (3) 

No. 08-022, Accounting environment and 10 collect personal manage all aspects of laboratory. 
Tech n icia n, D G- 52 5-112, data from workers; (b) evaluating ground and Oight test, and evaluation 
Code 08652 - This position is data collected from the environment, of the avionics/weapons systems. 
located in the Quality Assurance using laboratory analyses and Job Relevant Criteria: 
Section in the Disbursing Branch of extensive literature searches. and Knowledge of tacticaVauack aircraft 
Central Staff. The Incumbent wiD recommending or prescribing avionics systems; knowledge of 
audit vendor payment packages for measures to control unhealthful systems integration procedures; 
certification of compliance 10 current conditions identified; and/or (c) knowledge of avionics and weapons 
regulations. Incumbent witJ be developing occupational health systems test and evaluation 
responsible for maintaining financial standards. Industrial hygienists' procedures; ability to deal with all 
statistical logs. balancing IDA duties may require extensive travel levels of technical personnel. In 
database. distributing reports. mateh outside of the ornce which ~ay addition 10 X·118 criteria applicant 
advice of payments to vendor reqUIre walkmg. dnvmg or ndmg. must possess knowledge of 
packages and research status of Applicants must meet the tactical/attack aircraft Promotion 
vendor payments. Job Relevant qualifications requirements of potential to DP·4 . but not 
Criteria: knowledge of Navy OPM Handbook X-118 guaranteed. Previousappticantsneed 

, 
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7E/F/A-18 Test and Insttumentation 
Branch. Aircraft Weapons Integration 
Department. This branch is 
responsible for providing flight test 
engineering and airborne 
instrumentation support for the A-
7E and F/A-18 tactical aircraft. 
Incumbents will assist and/or 
provide direct support 10 engineering 
design. fabrication. modiftcation. and 
post installation maintenance/repair 
of tactical aircraft instrumentation 
systems. Jobs may require some 
overtime in support of flight 
operations. Job Relevant 
Criteria: Knowledge of tactical 
aircraft electronic systems; 
knowledge of flight suppon and test 
range operations; knowledge of test 
range instrumentation; knowledge of 

digital and analog circuits design; 
ability to use electronic test 
equipment. Promotion potential 
DT -3 but not guaranteed. 

No. . 62-020, Secretary 
(Typing), DG-318-3/4, Code 
62 - Incumbent will provide 
secretarial suppon 10 Head. Range 
Department and Associate Head. 

Job Relevant Criteria: 
Knowledge of correspondence and 
other secretarial procedures; ability 
to organize. prioritize. and schedule 
complex worlcload. ~bility to deal 
with all levels of personnel. 
Macintosh experience desirable. 
Promotion potentia t! 00-4. Status 
eligibles may apply. 

Reassignment opportunities 

This column is wed to fill positioos through reassignment only. For this reason, the Reas
signment Opportunity Annotmccments are separate (rom the Promot.i~ Opportunities col
umn in theRodc.eteer. Applications will be accepted Wltil the date slated In the announcement 
Employees whose work h istory has not ~ brought ~p to. date an: encouraged t~ (tie an 
SF-17 1 or 172. All applicants must meet mffilmwn quahficatlon requirements established by 
the Office of Personnel Management Information concerning the recruiunent and placement 
program and the evaluation methods used in these reassignment ~nu~ities may be 
obtained from Personnel Managonent Advisors (Code 096 or 091). Apphcatlons should ~ 
ftled with the penon whose name is listed in the aJUlouncemenL The Naval Weapons Center IS 
an Equal Opponunity Employer. 

No. 62-010, Interdiscip
linary (GeneratiElectronicsl 
Mechanicatl Aerospace Engi
neer/Physicist/Mathematician 
IComputer Scientist), DP-
8011855/830/86111310/15201 
1550-3, Code 62C - Serves as 
the focal point for program offices 
and other sponsors for test work on 
the NA VWPNCEN ranges. 
Responsibilities include test 
planning. fiscal management. test 
coordination. analysis and 
documentation of assigned projects. 
The incumbent serves as the primary 
contact with sponsors. technical and 

administrative associates, center 
managers. contractors and national 
associates. Sponsors are from both 
on·center and off·center which 
includes SPAWARS. Marines. Air 
Force. Army. private industry and 
foreign military. Little or no tmvel 
is required. Good balance between 
desk work and field work. 
Incumbent must be able to 
communicate effectively with all 
levels of center management; to 
work effectively with people. To 
apply send an updated SF·171 to 
Larry Thompson. code 62C. NWC 
ext. 6805. 

Secretarial opportunities 
1biJ column. used to aDDOUOOe IeCfttIry pm:iticn (or MW:b. thedutia and job relcvw criwilarc p

enDy Umilar. Secmaria ICtVC u !he principal derieal md adminiIlnti~ support iD the dcaiplCld oraa..'1i. 
ution by c:oordin.tin& and eanyina out such aetiviUCII. Soerturia perfonn numerou. tasks wttich may be 
dWimilar. PoIitica at lower ,radCII conmt primlrily of deric.aJ. and procodutaJ. dwell' and, u poatiCN 
incfUIC in l.-.lea, adminiattativo func:i1ona bcccme pndominant. Atlhehiahu levels,lOa'etIriClllpply I 
eansidcratu know"e cS the orpaizatioft, ill objoctivel and m- cS COftIIlIaaUc.tion. DqMn:I.inI 011 

pete leve1. typic.! Ia:ftUI)' dutiel are implied by the job rdeYmt criteria iDdic:atcd below. 
Applic:mtl will be mat II .... (our or IDOft': 01 dte foUowiaa job rdevant crireria; (1) abiliJ:y to perform 
~ and 1depbone dW.; (2) ability to rmcw, tnck,lCftICa and distzitue inccmin& mail; (l) abili· 
tyto,...jewOUl&omawwu i 1 ; (<4) lbi!ity tocompoleWilwpa d md!orPJeP*rc_-tedIaieal 
R!pOIU; (5) knowlcdaeolfilin&: I)'*mIInd fdel manapmeat; (6) ability tomcettbe adminiItrmvonoak 
cS the office; (7) lbility to train derical peDOIlDd and OU'Janiu WOItla.d ol cIericallc.ff proc:c8CII; (I) abil
it,to pIID and coordinatetnvd amnacmaa; (9) Ibilily tom.u...m and cocwdiuuIte~. calendu 
and to ananp c:onfenDCCII. 
~~~,,,,-,,,forbnDch~riI~_"""'t!1ll/Sll;diYiDon 
~ IppIic;:aa: will be raIaI CIII eJeauea&a • f21JN1/119; Procnm 0fIicc tec:NIat)' a:pplicasa wiD be 
aacod CIII e&emcm.: 1t2/J1415l1f'J; mel dI!pattmcnt I«NI&t)' applic:aJa: will boa raIaI OIl dcau.aIa 4/71119. A 
StJPll'LBdl?NTAL FORM IS.REQUIRED AND MAY BE OBTAINED IN ROOM 100 ~1lIE PER. 
SONNFL BURDING. 

I 

Industrial Fund accounting iDcludiDg: Completion of not apply. No. 33-011, Secretary Branch. Knowledge of an IBM pc. 
principles; ability 10 worll: accurately bachelor's degree or higher in No. 31-034, Electronics (Typing), DG-318-1I2, Code XT is desirable but not required. 
with figures; ability to work industrial hygiene. or in a branch of Technician, DT-856-2/3, 3333 • Incumbent will provide 
independently.. Promotion potential engineering. physical or tife science. Code .3145 - MuhiplC? vacancies. clerical and adminislrative suppon 10 Promotion potential 10 00·2. but 
to OO-S; but hOI gllaranti:eit"- . .. ,.····Thisl study must ha~e iocluded n ,' -:r:r.cscposition~life located in the A- the Advanced Technology Projects (Continued on Page 18) 
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Survival 
Learn what is 
safe to eat in 

or is not 
the wilds 

Summertime and the camping is 
easy. 

BUI sometimes, backpackers get 
losl and have 10 depend on the 
plants in the region for food. You 
can eal some plants safely, while 
others can kill you. How can you 
tell the difference? 

According to SSgt. Charles H. 
Cunningham, an instructor al the 
Air Force Survival SchooL Fair
child Air Force Base, Wash., there 
is an edibility lest. 

One basic rule is to tesl only one 
planlala time. ThaI way, if there is 
any abnormality, you know for 
sure which plant caused it. 

First, crush or break the plant 
and look al the color of the sap. If 
the sap is clear, touch ilIa a sensi
tive area such as the inner forearm 
or the lip of the tongue.'If Ihere are 
no ill effects - such as burning, 
stinging, biuemess or numbing -
move 10 the preparation step. 

Boil the planl or planl part al 
leasl five minutes in two changes 
of water. TIle toxic properties of 
many plants are water-soluble or 
destroyed by hcptlJy boiling the 
planl in Iwo cludlgds of water, you 
can lessen or remove toxins. 

Next, place one tablespoon of 
the preparation in your mouth for 
five minutes and chew, bUI don' l 
swallow it. If you have no obvious 
side effects, then swallow and wail 

eighl hours. 
If, after the allolled time, there is 

no sign of nausea, diarrhea or 
cramps, eal two tablespoons and 
wail another eighl hours. If there 
are no ill effects al the end of thaI 
time, you can consider the plant 
edible. 

Fairchild officials recommend 
you research edible plants before 
you venture into the wilderness. In 
a survival situation. knowing the 
difference belween edible and 
inedible plants is critical. 

Here are some tips on them: 
-Avoid mushrooms and fungi. 
'Avoid plants with umbrella· 

shaped flowers. 
·Avoid all of tl,e legume family 

(beans and peas) because they 
absorb minerals from the soiL 

·Avoid plant bulbs. 

·Plants with shiny leaves are 
generally poisonous. 

·A milky sap indicales a poison
ous planl 

• White and yellow berries are 
almost always poisonous. Almost 
half of all red berries are also poi
sonous. Blue or black berries are 
generally safe to eal 

' Don'l eat plants that irritate the 
skin - such as poison ivy. 
Based on Survival Tips, pub
lished by the Air Force Survival 
School, FairchildAir Force Base, 
Wash. 

•••••••••••••••• • ··········,,·············· .................. u ••• ~ •••••••••• H ••• H'" 

Put yourself 
in shoes. 

·f 

......... ~~ ................ ~ .. ~. ~~~~.~~~ .... ~ ..... ~~ .. ~ ......... ~ ....... ~ .... ~~.~ ...... -- .. 
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Sequoia National Forest has 
many activities for the Fourth 

Camping is a popular activity for 
many people enjoying a three day 
weekend and Sequoia National Fore
st will supply many types of enter
tainmenl for the Fourth-of-July 
camper. 

All campgrounds, backcountry 
trails, higways and roads in the 
Sequoia National Foresl are open; 
mosl off-road vehicle (ORV) trails 
are open on the Kern Plateau; and 
everything is in readiness for the 
weary to relax and celebrale Indepen
dence Day. 

Most campgrounds require fees, 
but campers may camp in other quiet 
areas off·the-road or in non-charge 
campgrounds. Camp Stamps entitle 
purchases a 15·percent discount on 
camping fees and are available at 
forest service offices. If campground 
space is unavailable, campers may 
pick a spot in the forest where they 
will not pollule streams. There they 
should clear away Ihe twigs, leaves 
and pine needles to make their camp. 
The only requirement is a free camp. 
ftre permit available at forest service 
and California Depl. of Forestry 
offices. Campers must also have a 
shovel in their possession for the 
campfire permit to be valid. 

Sequoia Nalional Foresl workers 
are still clearing some backcountry 
biking and horseback riding trails of 
fallen trees and rocks left from the 
winter snows. A visitor's pennit for 
staying ovemighl in the Golden Trout 
Wilderness is required. This free per
mil can be obtained at foresl service 
offices. Mountain bikes and motorcy
cles are prohibited on the Pacific 
Cresl Trail and in all congressionally 
designated wildernesses. 

All motorbike trails are open. Call 
Lheranger station forcurrentinforma
tion on the trails. All-terrain vehicles 
(four- and three· wheelers) are prohi
bited on two-wheel bike trails, bUI 
many forest unimproved din roads 

are available for these enthusiasts. 
Whitewaler rafting trips on the 

Kern and Kings Rivers are available 
from commercial rafters. Information 
aboul these and other concession 
facilities are available from Forest 
Service offices. 

Permits are required for rafting 
Kern and Kings Rivers. These per
mits are available free at foresl ser-

vice offices. Visitors should use 
extreme caution around forest rivers 
and streams since the water is 
extremely cold and swifl 

In the Tule River District, Sequoia 
National Forest located in the Central 
Sierra Nevada, special activities are 

Is it getting HOT? 
Get your summer 

haircut at 

c:II.fy~'i d~ eU'tl 
208 Balsam 
375-5071 

planned 10 entertain the holiday 
visitor. 

On Salurday night, dusk, al Quak
ing Aspen Campground, hosl Lloyd 
Mcwilliams will present a campfITe 
program. 

On July 2 and 3, the Camp Nelson 
Mountain Festival offers fun and food 
for the whole family. This is one 
place one can learn how to use a back 
saw and pick up a souvenir. 

According to forest service person
nel, fITeworks are prohibited in 
national forests . Any fITeworks found 
in the Sequoia Foresl will be confis
cated and the owners will be prose
cuted. In addition, visilors to the fore· 
st are requested to check with the loc
al forest service office for any 
existing special fITe restrictions. 

Center plans 
trip to Kern 
River July 7 

On July 7, the Naval Weapoos 
Cenler's Youth Center, Recreational 
Services Department, will sponsor a 
wild-n-wel river trip down the Kern 
River for youth 12 to 17 years old. 

The group will leave from the 
Youth Center al 9 a.m. and should 
return al 4 p.m. 

This scenic excursion is well suited 
for the novice, yet, there will be 
enoogh excitement to get everyone 

FREE MinI-Blind Cleaner w/purchase 01 Mlnl-BllncIsl weI along the way. The trip ineludes 
qualified staff, transportation, rafting 

(619) 446-6250 and insurance. 
Free Estimates Fees are 523 per military depen-

Mini Blinds, Shades, Verticals dent and S25 per DOD dependent. 
.,.\ ,I,li II; k.,Cpmmercia\ · .ResidentiaL · 'I"du.striah' l~ V,la, ".1jlo.1~· ~.~!¥ticipants ~~,-¥ik ... e@..le Qring'iI Sflt.ic\. 

lunch, tennis shoes, arid sunscreen. 2 week delivery and installation 

.. ..... a; p 
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EAP here to assist 
Center's employees 

NWC tests procurement concept 

EsIabIish<d in 1975, the Naval 
Weapons Cenler's (NWC) 
Employee Assistance Program 
(EAP) has served as an avenue of 
hope and recovery for over pOO 
individuals suffering from a wide 
range of behavioral-medical pr0b
lems. These problems include mar
ital, menw-emotional, alcohoL 
drug-abuse. obesily, stress, gam
bling and many others which affect 
work, health and overall 
happiness. 

The EAP offers any JIIWC civi-

lian employee (ineluding irnnWdi
ale family) an assessmenl and 
referral source for confidential 
advice, assistance or counseling. II 
offers boIh individual and/or group 
counseling, educational sessions, 
supervisory/managemem training 
and olher consultations as 
required. To access the EAP, simp
ly call the EAP office, NWC exl 
2574, or the EAP Counseling 
offlCe, NWC ext 2480. 

By Bernard A. Maid 
EAP Coordinator 

Procurement of goods and ser
vices under $2,500 for the Naval 
Weapons Center (NWC) wiD be 
streamlined under a six-month tesl 
of the U.S. Government BankCard 
system. NWC is one of four Navy 
activities participating in Ihis 
program. 

This special International Mer
chant Procurement Authorization 
Card (IMPAC) MasterCard will be 
issued to about 100 members of the 
NWC technical community. The 
program will work much like a per
sonal credil card and can be used 
for most official govemmenl pro
curement actions. 

NASA official visits 

"The intent of the program," 
soid J,cque Smith, program coor
dinator for the Supply Departmen~ 
"is 10 save time, money and paper." 
It is expected to increase efficiency 
of procurement support for the 
technical community. 

Harry Quon, director of reliability, 
maintainability and qUality assurance 
(RM&QA) for Ihe National Aeronau
Lics and Space Adminislralion" 
(NASA) is the featured speaker for 
the U.S. Space Week observance at 
China Lake on July 21. 

Sponsored by the High Desert 
Engineering Association, the dinner 
meeting is set for the Commissioned 
Officers' Mess al the Naval Weapons 
Center (NWC). A no-hosl social hour 
starts al6 p.m., followed by dinner at 
7 )l.m. and the program at 8 p.m. The 
master of ceremonies is Dillard 
Bullard. 

us 
help 

Silverado 
Gallery & Gifts 

• Garman Collectibles 
• Simmering Pots and 

Scents 
• Black Hills Gold 
• Sand Paintings 
• Indian Pottery 
• Knives with 

in-laid stones 

IICSC 
UPS Service 

995 N. Norma 
5te. E, RIdgecrest 

446-4426 
..i~1J1. 1.1 jl:J~) 

Quon has had his current position 
with NASA since 1983 and is respon
sible for corporate oversight of 
RM&QA for NASA programs and 
facilities. 

The program will include a review 
of some of NASA's past accomplish
ments and a discussion of future plans 
for a space station, advanced launch 
systems and other programs. 

Tickets areSI2 if purchased before 
July 19 and $14 at the door. Reserva
tions are available by calling Linda 
Roush alJIIWC eXl5176, Tony Mill
er al 446-7671 or Jim Serpanos al 
NWC ext. 3661. 

Capl John Bur~ NWC Com
mander, took part in a briefing on 
Wednesday for Center employees 
involved in the new program. 

While the IMPAC system is 
.designed to augment existing pro
curement procedures, it is not 
intended to replace other means of 
procurement such as obtaining 
stock from local warehouses, 
requirements' contracts or General 
Services Agency mandatory sche
dules of supply. 

For additional information on 
IMPAC. call Smith at NWC exl. 
380 I or 2053. 

Menu for July 3, 1988 

Featuring Wente Brothers Winery 
1983 Bru1 Sp.rIdi", Wo .. 

1985 ChMdonruy 

Intermezzo 

1'l84 Collom .. *¥ipon 
1'l84 Zinf ... doI 

1'185 Arroyo 5«0 _ing 

Light Hors O'oeu'Vres 

Prosciutto & Mandarin Oranges on Belgian En
dive, Curly Endive. Watercress & Raddichio with a 
Raspberry Vinaiarette. 

Spinach Fettucini. Smoked Oysters & Roast Garlic 
in a Cream Sauce. 

Grapefruit Sorbet 

lion of Lamb with Pinenuts, Mushrooms Ouxelle. 
Tomato Cratin & Saffron Rice 

Pineapple Upsidedown Cake with Cinger Sabayon. 

Call 934-2581 for reservat ions. 
"'loth Mounta in Inn's ia l d 
W-lt1e-'M~l(e'r' 

CREDIT CARD-Capt. John Burt, NWC Commander, 
briefs Center personnel on the new government bank 
card program. The card (seen above) will b.e good for 
most official government procurement actIon of less 
than $2,500.Photo by PHAN Cary Brady 

Wholesale Prices 
to the Public 

UJI:h Now in Ridgecrest 

Over 200 
varieties of 
silk plants 

$5.95 to $200.00 

• Saturdays Only • 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

~1t. 'Ilie SilK. Jung(e 
371-1661 

\ 



FM 

Stereo Country 
• 
IS yours at 

100.9 FM 

Thanks to You 

Indian Wells 
VALLEY 

now on Desert 
Cable 
101.5 

Advertising Sales 

206 Balsam 

Ridgecrest 

SPECIAL HONOR- Secretary of the Interior, Donald Hodel (right) was joined by 
Ed Hastey, California BLM director,. in presenting a special certificate of apprecia
tion to the Naval Weapons Center last week. The Center was recognized for work
ing with the Bureau of Land Management on geothermal development. Dr. Carl 
Austin (left) and Capt. John Burt, NWC Commander, represented the Center at the 
ceremony held at Ft. Irwin. 

New tool aids EEO effort 
DOD military and civilian and U.S. 

Coast Guard equal opportunity offic
ers have a new tool available to help 
them provide commanders and their 
staffs with the latest information on 
equal opportunity issues. 

Sponsored by the Defense Equal 
Opportunity Management Institute at 
Patrick Air Force Base, Aa., the 
Defense Equal Opportunity Bulletin 
Board will provide information on a 
variety of issues including: 

·Data on ethnic groups; 
·Information on women in the 

miliUry; 
• Listings of equal opportunity pro

fessional meetings and conferences, 
civilian and military seminars, includ
ing dates, locations and points of 
contact 

NOW LEASING 
Spacious Family 

Living at Prospect 
Parle Village 
carpeting & flooring, 

coolers, washer/dryer 
hook-ups, dishwashers, pool, 

.... 'u" ... fenced yards. 
COilING SOON: Fitness 

volleyball court, basket
ball courts, RV parking, and 
storage space. 

·RaciaL ethnic and gender statistics 
for both DOD and the U.S. Coast 
Guard; 

·Reports from studies conducted by 
the institute's summer faculty 
research program; 

·Background information and the 
latest available facts on .elected 
extremist groups; ane.! 

·Selected articles' from past and 
current issues of the institute's publi
cation, Reflections. 

Authorized users - primarily mili
tary, DOD civilian and Coast Guard 
equal opportunity officers - will be 
able to aceess the system if they have a 
computer, modem and communica
tions software. 

U"", must obcain an access code 
and password to use the system. For a 

temporary access code, contact the 
Defense Equal Opportunity Manage
ment Institute at (407) 494-2675 or 
AUTOVON 854-2675. Navy Lt. 
Joseph A. Nobles is the system opera
lOr. For permanent access, follow up 
the request in writing with the follow- . 
ing information: _ _ __ 

. -
·Name, rank, position and S<x;ial 

Security number of each system user; 
·Temporary access cnde and 

password; 
• Unit name; and 
·Duty telephone number of the 

primary command representative. 
Send the request through your 

immediate commander to DEOMI/ 
DER, AnN: SYSOP, Patrick AFB, 
FL 32925-6685. 

Massive air display 
in San Diego July 15 

More than 35 World War II born- gate with children under 12 admitted 
bers, fightelS, transp<rts, trainers and free. Military personnel in uniform 
amphibious aircraft will be flown to will be admitted free on aIJ three days. 
. San Diego's Brown Field on Otay Entertainment includes 1940's Big 
Mesa Friday, July 15, for a three-day Band era music. 
historic air power display. Many of 
the aircraft at the air show will be Among the bombers expected are a 
flown in formation around the San B-17 Flying Fortress, two B-25 
Diego area on Friday from 3 10 4 p.m. Mitchell bombers, a Douglas A-26 

Admission to the Confederate Air Invader, a TMB Torpedo bomber and 
Force (CAr) aircraft show is S6 at the a PBY-5 catalina patrol bomber. 

·---------CLiP and SAVE---------
Two Golden Fried 

Chicken Filet Dinners 
$7.99 

Good through 7110/88 
Good for entire party. Individual 
dinner may be purchased at Y. the 
stated price. Not valid with other 
offers. At participating restaurants. 
Tax not induded. 

Golden Corral 

10 oz. Sirloin Dinner 
and 

AiI-you-can-eat Salad Bar 
$7.00 

Good for Entire Parry. 
Not valid with other offers. 

Tax not included. 
Expires 7110188 

Golden Corral 
• W34 N. _ 1030 N. _ • 

~~-- ___________ L _____ ....... ______ t 
~ ~ ..... "-...... .................... ~ ........... T ... ~~.cr:T.r:r~~~ 
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Anglers successful 
Using a variety of baits, anglers 

are having good luck in the eastern 
Sierra region recently. One angler 
was lucky enough to catch a 
I o~ -pound brown in the East 
Walker River. 

Silver kasunasters, panther mar
tins orpboebes are catching limits in 
both Lone Pine Creek and the 
Owens River. For hass and cat fish
ing, anglers should use night craw
lers, rubber worms and green skirts 
for spinner baits. 

Big Pine Creek is releasing limits 
10 fishermen using worms and Baker 
Creek is giving up limits to salmon 
eggs and cbeese. Big Pine Lakes are 

active using either worms or flies. 
The water in South Lake is too 

low for boats, but the fishing has 
been good for people using night 
crawlers. Bishop Creek has recently 
been stocked aod limits are being 

cheese. Trolling is being done at four 
colon with flat fish. Perch fishing is 
good for ftshermen using yellow or 
purple crappy jigs. 

Ay fIShermen at Hot Creek 
should be using barbless hooks only. 
The catch and release program is 
still in effect The best dry flies are 
the size-18 elk hair caddis, ginger 
quill and brown sedge, while the best _ 

and trolling is at four and a half to 
five colon with red magic or orange 
kastmaster. Yellow marshmaIJows, 
salmon eggs and crawlers are best 
for still fishing. Fly fishermen using 
elk hair caddis, goodard caddis, 
stone flies and pale morning duns 

taken with just about anything. ___._ 
--...~ ~ -Worms and salmon eggs are work-~ - ..... .......:::;:.-~ ~ - ......... -..a.., 

ing best at Lake Sabrina. Trollers are ---- '-----~"':~.~_ 
being successful at five colors with ~ .. - . ., ~ ~.~ __ ~~ ~ 
needleflsh and Dave Davies with . .. '--" 
worms. Fly fishing has also been wet flies are pheasant tail; brassies, are having good luck in the northem 
good in the mornings and evenings olive cassis larva and pupa and zug portion of the East Walker River. Fly 

• for people using mosquitos or white bugs. fishing in the evening at the Twins 
millers. Green Body mosquitos, In the upper lakes, the fishing has has also been excellent. 
small worms and red eggs should be been good using lures - either 
used at North Lake and crickets, syclops or Sierra specials. For bait 

• worms red eggs and Sierra specials fishing, try Zeke's floating bait The 
are the best bet at Owens River. inlet has been releasing limits with 

A variety of bait is being used at worms and salmon eggs. Anyone 
Pleasant Valley Reservoir and fishing in the creeks should use 
cheese salmon eggs and flies are best worms and salmon eggs. Trolling is 
at the Rock Creek. Aies, such as the at four to six colors using needleflsh. 
mosquioo or the Rock Creek special Good fishing is the word for all 
and bubble, are working at the lake four lakes in the June Lake area, but 
in the Rock Creek area. Any kind of the best fishing is at Gull and June 
silver lure is working. Lakes. Trolling is at three 10 four 

Still fIShing at Convict Lake is colors for people using needlefish 
good for people using worms and and crawlers. Still fIShermen are 
garlic marshmallows. Trolling is having the best luck using eggs, 
being done at four colors with baby marshmallows and floating bait. Fly 
rainbow and baby brown trout flies fishing is great on Rush Creek with 
or silver needlefish. white miller and California 

For best results for still fishing at mosquito . 
Fishing is excellent at Twin Lakes 

(jart/ and Mi~ S 
S"porting Goods 

• Complete Team Outfitters ~ ... . 
• Replica Clothing and Souvenirs '" 
• Baseball-Softball . .. '.. . 

• Football • Basketball 
• Racquetball 
• and much more 
We now have Pony and Mizuno Athletic 

and Aerobic Shoes 
'Comlng Soon: Asics-Tiger 

Athletic Shoes & Hind Sportswear 
819 N. Chin~ .• ~~J~lvd. 619) 371-1040 

Mountain 
Bikin at g 

time e~;iQ;~F:::~~~ 
Mammoth's backroads! 
Package Includes: 
* Guided Rides throughout 

the Manunoth Sierra * Individual Guide Services * Van Support * Accommodations at the 
Mammoth Min. Inn 

* Instructional Clinics * Hearty Meals 

~TAIN INN 

0Iher custom pocIages are avoibble 
Call 800 118-4947 for info. 

Mammoth Adventure Connection 
Box 353, Mammoth Lakes, CA 93546 . , 

~. __ ..................... , ........... -1 ... 

.... aa o • IS 

An Eye Doctor Who Listens ... 

Dr. Michael R. Gallap 
Optometrist 

NOW OPEN! 
Visual Examinations 

Contact Lenses Fashion Eyewaar 

Evening Appointments Se Habla 
- Available E;spal'lol 

945 N. Norma 
Ridgecrest 

(across from Osco) 

CALL 

446-2020 

tJmJld:f SIz,.tg'ak.; 

o d 'U"uv 
u~n~oli 

FAMILY ACTIVE-WEAR 
Great for vacation packing. 
Can't break, spill or melt. 

Register now for FREE drawing on 
11th Anniversary teddy bear, 
(Area residents.) 

COME IN & BROWSE, 
GO OUT WITH A SMILE 

203 Balsam 
375-5387 

l. 

i' 
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Applicatio·ns now d"ue! 
For fall deer and wild pig hunt 

Opening day teSerVation applica- able to seek deer, wild pigs, rabbits, 
tions for die faD deer and wild pig doves and coyote in season. 

hunting season at Camp Roberts Cali
fornia National Guard Reservation 
are now available. Only hunters with 
reservation permits will be aUowed 10 
hunt Camp Roberts on opening day, 
Aug. 27. 

The season runs 10 days and is lim
ited 10 a daily quota of 225 hunters. 
Reservations are available for open
ingdayonly. Allotherdays,thequota 
is fLIled on a lirst-come, fust-served 
basis. 

Hunters with valid licenses will be 

The NacimienlO River on Camp 
Roberts will be open 10 ttout fIShing 
as weU. A California spon fIShing 

license and a Fon On! Complex fish
ing permit are required. 

Reservation applications are avai
able by sending a stamped, self
addressed legal-sized envelope 10: 

Camp Roberts Wildlife Program 
DepL of FISh and Game 
P.O. Box 6327 
Los Osos, CA 93412-6327. 
Applications must be received by 

Aug. I 10 be included in die Aug 3 
drawing. Fees for access 10 c..,;,p 
Roberts are $8 per day or $30 for an 
annual pennil 

A 24-hour information recording 
on the Camp Roberts Hunting Prog
ram is available by calling (805) 
238-8167. 

. __ ~H .... 
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Peak 
Max Min Gusts Precp 

Thun. 98 73 24 knots .23 
Fri. 105 71 -knots 
Sal 97 66 -knots 
Sun. 106 65 10 knots 
Mon. 108 70 -knots 
Tues. 107 69 -knots 
Wed. 105 62 -knots .15 

All measurements are made at 
Annitage Airfield. 
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Racquetballers! 
NWC's organizing 
intramural league 

Naval Weapons Center's 
Recreational Services Depan
ment's Spons Branch is now 

organizing an Inttamura1 Rac
quetbaU League for men and 
women in both single and dou
bles competitions. 

Sign-ups for the league are 
now being conducted at the gym
nasium. To be eligible for play, 
league pattons must possess a 
current military identification, 

current Athletic Membership 
Card or must buy a special Intra
mwal Spons Activity Card for 

racquetbaU. The last day 10 regis
ter to play is Tuesday, July 19. 

The league is scheduled 10 play 
on Tuesday and Thunday even
ings beginning July 26. 

For funher information about 
the new racquetball league, call 
the Spons Branch at NWC ext. 
2334. 

BASTBBN liZBBBA \\fONDBBLAND 
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Sierra Inn 
Restaurant, . Lounge. Coffee Shop 

Fresh Sealood. Pro ... Beef. Fone Wines & Spirits 
Flmoly Oroented. R ....... ble Prices. Food To Go 

... 5.... CllhtSM,1 L"·Z,... 541-m4 

Silver Lake Resort 
ConIfIIHt Fllllily Resort 011 Beautiful Siller laIoe 

FMturi,.: CllJios, R.Y. PaR, GeMraI Store, Cafe, 
IIGIIII..tIIs & Old FasIIioMd HospiIa/iIy 

IBM _ CA t352I (11'1541-1525 

Dinl Gettfs 
Frontier Pack Station 

Sceeic hour rides Ilona RusII CreH! 
• 1\ DIr & FlU P.ac:k J~" ~lable 

JUNE LAKE 
LOOP 

..... -
":::'.. -

For Resemtions: 

1·800·648· J U N E 
June lake Properties ResenatiOlls 

Casey's Cafe 
(Under New Ownenllip) 

Dinners Senod Friday, Saturday & Sunday 
Breakfast till 11:30 I.m. - Closed Mondays 

Open 1 I.m. to 9 p.m. 
541-15n 

l!ID Gull Lake Boat Landing 
• Scot Rentals. Paddleboat Rellllls. Priwate Docks 
• Bait & T ICkit • Concrete la.lOCh. Picnic T abies . ,. .. . . \ . 
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Force alone can't 
subdue terrorism 

What's the best way 10 counter the 
seemingly random acts of organized 
violence taking place in just about 
every comer of the world? 

Military force alone is not the 
answer. That's what an Anny team, 
which consulted with the Defense and 
State departments, the Joint Chiefs of 
Staff, the Central Intelligence Agency 
and other organizations in and out of 
government, recently concluded 

Low-intensity conflict, as defined 
by the Joint Chiefs of Staff, is "a lim
ited politico-military struggle to 
achieve political, social, economic or 
psychological objectives." Among 
the most commonly known forms of 
low-intensity conflict are terrorism 
and insurgency. 

With a focus on Central American 
conflicts, the Anny chief of staff 
directed the team to develop a com
mon low-intensity conflict data base, 
10 develop lessons learned and 10 
identify the implications for national 
strategies and their impact on military 
operations for low-intensity conflicl 

TIle project team's conclusion: 
Low-intensity conflict is rooted not 
only in military, but also in psycho
logica~ sociological, economic and 
diplomatic factors. To counter the 

• threat, you need 10 deal with every ele
ment of the formula - countering 
force with force, ideas with ideas and 
diplomacy with diplomacy. 

This requires a clear understanding 
of what low-intensity conflict is and a 
comprehensive national strategy to 
counter it. 

The project team concluded that the 
United States has neither. 

In focusing its auention on deter
ring nuclear and conventional war, the 
United States has overlooked the 
threat of low-intensity conflict, the 
team determined. 

When the United States has con
fronted low-intensity COnfliClS, it has 
traditionaUy been with a military 
response - a response based on con
ventional doctrine not even suited to 
the demands of low-intensity conflict 

"As a nation, we do not understand 
low-intensity conflict; we respond 
without unit of effort; we execute our 
activities poorly; and we lack the abil
ity 10 sustain operation," the team 
reported. 

This has left the United States with 
an Achilles heeL according to the pr0-

ject team. And more and more, U.S. 
adversaries are taking advantage of 
that vulnerability, using low-intensity 
conflict 10 achieve their political, 
social, economic or 'psychological 
goals. 

Indications are that this threat will 
only increase in the future. Secretary 
of State George P. Shultz said low
intensity conf1ict is the major chal
lenge 10 be faced by the United States 
at least for the rest of the 20th century . 

The ftrst step IOward resolving this 
problem, the project team concluded, 
is a comprehensive national strategy 
that integrates aU national resources 
- military and civilian - needed 10 
defend U.S. interests from Iow
intensity conflicl 

This strategy sbould not focus on a 
single conflict or a single government 
agency or department, the group 
advised. Instead, it should integrate all 
available resources and detail expli
citly which government activities are 
responsible for dealing with which 
aspects of· the threat. 

But just as imponant as a national 
strategy, the United States needs the 
perseverance and long-term commit
mentlO meet the low-inlensity threat 

Often the primary U.S. role in 
countering low-intensity conflict is to 
suppon an ally in its struggle. This 
indirect involvement, generally in the 
form of training, equipment and other 
suppon, is provided 10 decrease the 
need for combat forces 10 protect 
threatened U.S. interests, the project 
lC3m said. 

The team agreed a dedicated 
research, development and acquisi
tion program is needed 10 improve the 
United States' ability to assist these 
countries in their struggles . 

"In the final analysis, this nation's 
own freedoms, Our very freedom of 
movement, depend upon a world that 
largely suppons these goals," the 
commiuee concluded. "Our unwill
ingness 10 suppon others in their ftght 
only causes us to live in an increasing
ly dangerous world, with fewer and 
fewer options 10 defend our own' 
society." 

By DODDa Bolinger - American 
Forces Information Service 

Bettu Hearing Through ProressioaaJ Care 

How Do You Know II You're Hearing As Well 
As You Should Be? 

Early detection is so important. Assistance in 
purchasing a hearing aid will be available. 

BEL TONE HEARWG AD CENTER 
DAKE PROFESSIONAL BUtDNG 
801 NORTH DOWNS. SUITE F • RIDGECREST, CA 13556 

375-4327 
., 375-HEAR 

~ .D as 11 
j' 
,. 
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Fourth 

means 

fireworks, 

picnics and 

travels 

There's somelhing about the Fourth 
of July. We listen to ''The Srar 
Spangled Banner" while walChing a 
fireworks display, enjoy a picnic and 
generally celebnlte our good fortune 
at being Americans. 

Safety doesn't usually make the 
lis~ but it' s no less imponant. First of 
all. consider fireworks safety. 

Milirary safety people hope you'll 
WalCh the display put on by the profes
sional fireworks people on your 
installation or in your community 
rather than try to do it yourself. 

Individuals in military housing are 
not allowed to use any fireworks that 
are illegal in that state, but some base 
commanders restrict them even furth
er. For example, while the state of 
Maryland permits spuklers. Andrews 
Air Force Base prohibits them. 

That's because even seemingly 
innocent fireworks such as sparlden 
can cause injury. One 8-year-old gir~ 
for example, received second- and 
Liird-degrcc bums on her leg '...,hen z 
sparkler ignited her dress. 

According to the Consumer Pro
duct Safety Commission, an esti
mated 9,000 people were U"e3ted in 
hospital emergency rooms last year 
for injuries from fireWOrks. About 
half the victims were under 15 years 
old. Perhaps due to stricter fireworks 
laws, stepped-up enforcement and 
greater public awareness, the number 
of injuries is going down - in 1985, 
10,300 people were injured - but any 
is too many. 

If you're going to use fireWorks, 
safety e.perts say to follow these 
guidelines: 

.Do not allow younger children to 
play with fireworks. The sparkler, 
considered by many to be the ideal 
"safe" firework for the young, burns at 
very high temperatures and can easily 
ignite c101hing. Children can't appre
ciate the danger involved. 

·Allow older children to play with 
fireworks only under close adult 

JUlY41H 
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supervision. Don't allow any ho.-s.
play around fireWorks. 

·Read and follow all warning ' 
instructions printed on the fireworks 
label before use. 

·Light fireWorks outdoors in a clear 
area away from houses and flammable 
materials. 

• Keep a bucket of water nearby for 
emergencies. 

'Don 't try to relight malfunctioning 
fireworks . Soak them in water and 
throw them away. 

• Be sure OIher people and pets are 
out ofrange before lighting fireWOrks . 

·Never light fireWOrks in a contain
er, especially one of glass or metal. 

·Store fireworks in a dry, cool 
place. Check instructions for special 
storage directions. 

Fireworks iren 't the only Fourth of 
July hazard. Drunk driving is even 
more dangerous due to the increase of 
traffic during a holiday weekend. Add 
the influence of alcohol to the fatigue 
caused by hot weather and the long 
distance many people drive, and 
you've got a recipe for trouble. 

Most military and civilian police 
step up their vigilance 10 spot drunk 
drivers over the holiday, but they may 
not get them all; therefore, all drivers 
should drive a linle more defensively 
to avoid accidents. 

If you'ro a motorcyclis~ don' t let 
holiday high spirits tempt you 10 ride 
too fasL Trying to negotiate curves 
while speeding is one of the most 
common causes of motorcycle acci
dents. Advice on defensive driving 
goes double for bikers. Car drivers 
who have hit motorcycles often say 
they dido 't see them - such drivers 
may be even less likely to see you if 
they've been drinking or are tired. 

Although it may seem a linle grim 
to think about accidents during a holi
day, taking a few simple precautions 
to avoid an accident is belter than 
spoiling a holiday by having one. 

July 1. 1966 July 1. 1966 

Mi[itary and nation observe 

4tfi of freedom • country tn a 

A s the American people prepare to celebrate 
212 years of uninterrupted freedom on this 
July 4th, I am very proud to salute you-the 

men and women of the Army, Navy, Air force, Marine 
Corps, and Coast Guard. It Is through your dedication 
to duty and country that the hard-won Independence 
our forefathers struggled so valiantly to obtain has 
endured. 

Americans across this great nation are also proud . 
They will celebrate In hundreds orcmes, towns, and 
rural communities, march In parades, and light up the 
skies to honor this great day In American history. 

This day continues to symbolize our freedom to all 
the oppressed nations of the world. It Is a day the men 
and women of the Armed forces who serve so 
diligentiy around the world send an Important 
message: The United States Is a country of free people 
and will protect that freedom at aIL.costs. 

That which is valuable does not always come easily. 
OVer the course of history, Americans have always 
heeded the call-and many have died-to protect a 
nation that stands for liberty and justice for all. 

I am proud to serve with the men and women of the 
Defense team. You are vali~nt guardians of freedom 
and worthy successors to the preceding generations of 
Americans who gave reality to the reasons we 
celebrate our Declaration of Independence, 

.~r:J~ 
{,/- Frank C. Carlucci 

Secretary of Defense 

l1li 1ltllillUIIII\l\lMU .1~Jmllilij~ml ~IIIIIII ~l llml!iiIIlIJlIUJmWlmlllWm6I1JU 

Fireworks illegal 
on-board Center 

China Lake Fire Division officials remind employ
ees and residents that the use of fireworks Is prohI
bited In all parts of the Naval Weapons Center, 

Fireworks Include blank cartridges, toy cannons, 
firecrackers, torpedoes, skyrockets and Roman can
dies_ Any similar Items are also prohibited, 

This rule does not Include toy pistols and devices 
that use a paper cap. It also does not include seluting 
cannons or blanks used by the military_ Hand-held 
sparklers are also permitted If used with adult 
supervision, 

Every year, fireworks are directly responsible for 
millions of dollars in property losses and hundreds of 
injuries or deaths, 

Fire fighters urge China Lakers to leave fireworks to 
authorized and licensed professionals and have a 
safe Fourth of July weekend, 

l3 

'Reading: 
Beating the heat 
with a good book 
from Center library 

Fun in the water is the best way to 
beat the heal The Center Library has 
many books to instruct the reader on 
water safety for a safe, carefree 
summer. 

Too hoI to e.elCise? Terry Lee, in 
Aquaeists, shows you how to keep 
cool and get your e.ercise at the same 
time. 

John Reseck, iIi Seubba Sofe and 
Simple, inslruCts the reader on how to 
become. a water-safe, water-sman I 
diver. Throughout the book. "diver- , 
do's-and.oon'ts" help the reader mas
ter basic skiDs quickly and efficiently. 

TM Complete BeginMr's GuUiL to 
Wattr Skiillg. by AI Tyll, is i com
prehensive, clearly written teU with 
over 350 photographs and diagrams 
and all the infoonatioo a beginner 
could want to know about the fast
growing sport of water skiing. 

Maryalice Fairbank Miner's Water 
FUll is an inslructive guide to swim
ming and water games for the whole 
family. 

RUllning tM Rivers ofNorthAmt!ri- ; 
ea, by Peter W cod. provides e<cellent 
advice to canoeing, kayaking and raft- : 
ing down more than fifty rivers. I 

TM Complete Boole of Swimming, I 
by Dr. James E. Counsilman, is for 
swimmers of every level. This book is 
weD-illustrated and includes good 
e<planations and examples of stroke ' 
mechanics. 

TM Macmillan BooIt: of Boating, by , 
William N. Wallace, isa lively history 
of boating. from Cleopatra's barge . 
through America's Cup, as well as 
steam yachts, schooners, sandbag
gers, outboard runabouts and cruisers 
10 sailing and powerboating today. 

Water FUllfor Everyone, compiled 
by the Council for National Coopera
tion in Aquatics, includes games, 
sWnts, parties, shows, cootests, syn
chronized swimming and how to plan 
and lead these activities for all ages. 

The library is open Sundays from 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m., Mondays through 
Fridays from 9 a.PI. to 8 p.m., and is 
closed on Saturdays. 

By Elizabeth Shanteler 
Center Librarian 

Safe driving tips 

A driver is no safer than 
his most careless act. 

A little patience at an 
intersection prevents a lot 
of patients at the hospital. 

A thinking driver doesn't 
drink - a drinking driver 
doesn't think. 

Beware that Jail light 
ahead - it may be standing 
still. 


